
Dated Navy Dept. 7 L898

To Hon. W, B. Allison

Can you give me the post office address of General G. M

Dodge of New York?

Jno. D. Long
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July, 1898,
New York City, July 6, 1898,

Hon. W.B. Allison,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Senator:

I have been away three weeks travelling and on niy return
here I found the enclosed telegram ;and wired you in relation to get
ting G. D. Montgomery transferred to the Cincinnati. After tlr. t I
received a letter from General Grant at Chattanooga asking if I could
get him a commission as he wanted him on his staff . I sent that
telegram to you thinking that Alger and others would be willing to
promote an enlisted man. I have refrained from ssking anything for
him. P.e graduated from Yale in June. Before that time he prepar
ed in a military school and then went to Concord, N.R., where he was
captain of the boat crew and also of the foot ball team. When he
enlisted he said he would start at the bottom and work up and he went
into a battery as, on account of a bad knee from foot ball, he could
not stand the strain of marching. However, the surgeons passed him
all right. He happened to mieet Captoiin Chester at Norfolk, whose
son I think he knew", and Chester suggested this transfer to him after
seeing the yo^ingman and stating that he was thoroughly competent for
the place. You have the case before you and you know what is best
to do or whether anytl.ing can be done. I would like very much to^
get him into active sei'vice on Grant's Staff. . In the battery he is
now in they have no horses, no caissons and lacic two guns. On the
Cincinnati he will see service immediately which he is begging for
and I know if he does he will make his miark.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Codge.
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NAVY DEPARTr^ENT

WASHINGTON? July, 7, 1898

My dear Sir;-

There is no place on board ship for a cadet appointed

from civil life. He has no naval knowledge which would make him

of any use, except in some cases where the Commanding Officer of a

vessel has asked for the appointment of such an officer to act as

clerk or something of that kind. None has yet been appointed except

upon such a request. If Captain Chester of the Cincinnatti will

write me requesting the appointment of Grenville Dodge, I will at /

once give an order for him to be examined.

General G. M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York

Very truly yours,

John D. Long
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Washington, D. C. July 7, 1898

General G. M. Dodge,

#1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

My Dear Generalj-

I telegraphed you today the result of my visit to

the President, who gave orders to Secretary Long and also orders

to the War Department in case of failure with the Secretary of the

Navy. I infer from the telegram which I enclose that Secretary

Long has done something for Montgomery.

If you need me to follow it up further let know and I will

cheerfully do so although the President said to me I need give it

no further attention as he seemed greatly desirous to serve you.

Very truly yours,

W. B. Allison
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New York City, July 7, 1698.

Charles Aldri^e, ̂ sq.,
Des Moines, Iowa.

Ny dear Sir:

I have a letter from Mrs. Fred Grant dated July 3rd in
which she says she has gone through Fred's papers and found no letter
from General Grant which she co^iid send away. She said she was
going to Chattanooga this week and wouldtake with her your letter
which I sent to her, so the General cound see it and answer it himself.

Every letter thet I received from General Grant that would
do to put in a public library has been taken from me. I had a good
many letvers in his handwriting during the war but I did not preserve
them, or if I did left them at Atlanta and they never came back to
me. I have seen some of them published, so somebody evidently got the
benefit of them. However, they were personal letters like those
sent me by Sherman and were never intended for publication and were
of such a character that it would not be prooer to out them in a
public library. If I had one of them I would send"it to you.
Not having one, I appealed to Mrs. Grant hoping Fred might have one.

I do not make much headway with the flags.

Very truly yours,

G . M. Dodge.
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Kuly, 18t8.

New York City, July 8, 1898.

Hon. W. B. Allison,
United States Senate,

Washington, D. C
My dear Senator;

I enclose you copy of Secr-etary Long's letter. You will
notice that he speaks of young Montromery as Grenville Dodge. They
want to get his name right - Grenville Dodge Montgomery. Then he
speaks of him as a civilian. Of course if Grenville is to be
examined it is all right. I think he can stand any examination un
less they put him through a course as an expert in the navy. I
understood from him that there is a method of transferring an enlisted
man from the army to thenavy, but even if he has to be examined the
appointment should not be as a civilian but as a member of the army.
Of course, it is very considerate of Secretary long to say they would
appoint him even as a civilian. I only want to get matters straight.
I did not expect they v»ould make an original appointmient for him.
However, they are evidently desirous of complying with the President's
request.

I have to depend upon you in this matter, as I am unable
to go to Washington, being held here with business, but if necessary,
I can go there.

Vex-y truly yours,

G. Ml. Dodce.
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321 Park Ave. Hot Springs, Arki

July 8th, 1898.

Genl. G. M, Dodge

Dear Sir & Comrade:-

My time to protect my R. R. interests is so short (2nd Aug)
that my anxiety causes me agnin to .vrite you. As i said in my last
I now believe I can reach the matter by the help of^l0,000. My
situation is I have judgments against the road for some ^150,000
but the court expenses under the Receiver amount to somi G40,000
which is a'preferred claim and the indica ions arc we will have
no bidders above the ^40,000 of court claims unless we- are able to
bid which we could do up to v200,000 and only have to raise ^40,000 •
By selling interest for C20,000 which we can do, we could protect
ourselves if we could raise the other ^20,000 cash;about one half
we can raise by hard work but the other we c: nnot do for a loan
of Cl0,000 we could give ;] interest* in the ro'^d and the other
property worth vlO,' 00 security.

I do sincerely trust your matters will be in such condition
that you can and ivill aid us in this crisis of ours. uol. Pordyce,
Pres. of the (Jotton Belt will likely be the Trustee and bid in the
Road for us if we can arrange for the funds.

The derree of sale is to sell for what it will brirg vl»000
ca h and balance on order of court say in 30 or 40 days. But we miist
give positive assurance we can meet the deferred pajanents or our
bid will not be considered. I shall be virtually penniless should
I fail to make arrangsments as above stated.

I deeply regret to occupy your time and attention in matters
of no moment to you in your vast business connections, beit have
utterly failed to raise th' last ^10,000 necessary to have.

Please wire at my expense on receipt of thic if I can hope
for any aid from you, and greatly oblige,

i^ours very respectfully,

T. H, Leslie.
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^  Washington, D, C.

Wed. II.P. M.

My Dear Generalj-

Yours of yesterday received. I brought Gallagher's case
before the General. He already had him in mind but had not placed
him on the list and I had the pleasure of placing his name thereon
myself as Captain and Commissary of Volunteers on his efficiency record
and as recommended by you. The list is a long one but I feel that
Gallagher s will not pass unnoticed. I remember Col. Loveland.
Mr. Curtis presented your letter the other day and I presented him

Q.M. and Surgeon General, with whom he transacted his business.
I had an interview with Mrs. Dean in regard to her son for whom she
sought a position. I explained to her that you would do what you could
to assist her, provided there was a place vacant and that would certainlv
become vacant, to keep her friends in the alert for early information
as to this, and I would let you know. This amateur Army is costing big
money, enough, without getting ouf of their own states to provide for a
regular army twice the size, through a six months campaign. I still
hope that the President will avail himself of your seniices if possible
without too great sacrifice to yourself, but in any case and under any
circumstances you command my loyalty and affection.

Sincerely,

John A. Johnson.
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War Department

Washington

July 9, 1898

My Dear Dodge

I have yours of the 2th inclosing General Porter's

letter, which I return.

Of course you know what a task it is to take 200,000

men out of 200,000 homes, with 200,000 families to satisfy as

to the care of those they send to the front, tut we are doing

the best we can, and we will in the end, I am sure, come out all

right.

Sincerely your friend,

R. A. Alger

General G. M. Dodge,

Mo, I Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

Inclosure.

// J " 't i
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, July 11, 1898.

Dear Genl:

I return the pass you were kind enough to send me. The

weather was so hot and I not feeling well did not think it prudent to

make the trip.

In course of a week or so I will go up to Clear Lake. My

family expect to remain here this summer. Julia is here and spending

part of her .tlnie at your house with Mrs. D. and Annie.

Wallace is proving an excellent man in my line business. He

has the Scotch tact and patience in negotiating with people where hard

problems present themselves. I have had him at.work for a week on one

of the Omaha investments which F. S. P. made of A. d. Trust funds

and he is doing good work in the matter.

Very truly,

N. P.

I will write again soon about the purchase of bonds.
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Personal July II, 1898

General G. M. Dodge,
No. I Broadway, New York.

My Dear General

I have your letter of July 6th. Please bear in mind that
whether I reply to your kind letters at once or not, you may be assured
that lalways have your grandson's matter in mind and will take occasion
to remind the General of the young man freguently. I will speak to the
General to-day with regard to the matter and find out whether ̂ Senator
Allison has made any effort in the young man's behalf. I should like
very much to see him advanced,as you know.

'  ̂ well-founded belief in the worthiessnessof our allies, except in the guerrilla work. There is no doubt bht that
the world has never seen, man for man, physically and morally, such a
body of men as now compose our little regular force in front of Santiago.

proves conclusively the wisdom of selecting one man out of six who
present themselves for enlistment. To a similar extent we are weedinc out
p ysically disqualified applicant for the volunteer force, rejecting on

^ the average of twenty per cent, although rejections in th^ regular
service are about eighty per cent. The fact that the regular recruitlnfr

thousand, while a volunteer army of one hundredand twenty-five ^ousand was obtained, has not disclosed th^fact that
this ten thousand was selected out of about fifty thousand apSj^ants
and was really a great work accomplished with all odds against them.

+ . , eighty-seventh day that we have been enrared withthe work at the Department, going from early morning until twelve and
and % flight, but we are holding our own, keeping our healthand getting along as well as could be expected. neaiLn,

Sincerely yours,
John A. Johnson
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Camp

Camp Thomas, July 12th, 1898.

Ky dear Gener al Dodge:

I am holding a place on my staff for that grandson of yours

and I Intend to hold it open for him until you have him appointed. I

trust that you will continue to urge his case and send him to me soon.

The Department has ^iven my division to Genl. Royal T.

Frank and I am assigned to a brigade in another Division which has been

sadly neglected. I hope however to soon bring it up to a high state

of efficiency. It will be ready for the field in two weeks and I hope

for orders. If i had orders now for the field 1 would have my brigade

well drilled before transportati )n could be furnished to take us across

^  the water. They are good men and have nade great progress the last

three days.

Please dont forget that I am hoping to have your grandson

on my staff as aide. I would love to continue the associatioi which

commenced between you and father.

Mrs. Grant and tey boy are here and will remain until I go

away

Sincerely yours,

Frederick D. Grant.
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THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY ..>■ m' 'ir" *1

July 14, 1898

Capt. Chester, ^
Commanding U. S. Ship Qificinnati,

Key West, Florida

Secretary Long has notified me he will appoint Grenville
a naval Cadet if he passes examination and you will make
application for his appointment and assign him to your
vessel. If it is consistent with your duties to do this
it will be a great satisfaction and personal favor to me,

Grenville M. Dodge,

f ' ■ ■ ' . ■

h '■ ■ >st;
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New York City, July 15, 1898

H. C. Townsend, Esq.,
G . P . A., U.o. Pac, Ry.,

St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sir:

On my return here I re.ceived yours of June 27th enclosing
the Grant Photographs. I also received your three little pamphlets
of troops etc., at Jefferson Barracks, a very neat advertisement. I
would like to keep these Grant Konunient photographs myself, and sug
gest that you write me as Vice President of uhe Grant Monument Asso
ciation and send me these photographs and others you may have in re
lation to Grant, that I may place them in the Grant Tomb where we are
making arrangements to deposit such things, flags etc.

I am very anxious to get a flag from soit'e of the Missouri
regiments that served under Grant to place in glasscases we have in
the Tomb. Nearly all the War flags are deposited and sealed up in
the States by legislative acts and it takes a legislative act for us
to get any, but I have picked up among the States now and then a
flag. We do not ask for them to be given us but simply deposited
here in our charge. The tomb has a custodian and police force a;id
all flags are in air tight glass cases, properly marked. Perhaps
through your correspondence or efforts in Missouri you might obtain
one for us or find where we couLd get one. It would give me great
pleasure to have it c6me from you to the Grant Monument Association,
which you know is a permanent Association and will always have charge
of the Tomb.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.



July 1898. 813 U. S. S. CINCINNATI, 2nd rate.
Key "Vest, Florida,

July 18, 1898.

My dear General

Your's of the 14th inst., is .iust received. I made the
request you desired as soon as I saw your tele.p-ram to your grandson,
and sent it to him to be forwahded with any application he desired
to make repiardin^i; his transfer from the Army.

It will .give me great pleasure to have the young man with me,
and I hope he may see at least a part of anything that'is left the
Navy to do before Spain sues for peace.

As I explained to young Montgomery, we are more than full
of young officers on this ship at the present time and he will have to
live in very cramped quarters, but six of the Naval Cadets will
return to Annapolis in September, after which he will be more comfortable

With grateful acknowledgement of your kindness to me when I
was so pleasantly associated with you during the grant Monument
ceremonies.

General Grenville M. Dodge,
No.l P>roadwa.y, Mew York.

Very sincerely yours,

C. W. Chester
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a",'

NAVY depart™ T

Washington, July 22, 1898

My Dear Sir;-

I am in receipt of your letter of the 2Ist inst., with
f

regard to the application of Mr. Gr^nville Dodge Montgomery, as an

acting Naval Cadet.

I have today appointed Mr. Montgomery, and ordered his

detail to the U. S. S. Cincinnati, as requested by Captain Chester,

and am

General G. M, Dodge,

No. I Broadway

New York

order is made July 29, 1898

Battery A. Pa. Vols.

Very truly yours ,

John D. Long

Secretary
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July 1898
War Department

Washington
July 23, 1898

My Dear Dodge

The Lieutenant Colonel, whoever he is, referred to in the
New York Herald article of yesterday which you sent me, was no doubt
simply writing hd)me showing the hardships that our men endured diu?ing
the campaign which resulted in the fall of Santiago. I have no belief
that he wrote in a complaining way, but simply as a statement of facts
as they existed. He knew that there were ample rations aboard the ships.
He knew the impossibilities of getting them to the command more rapidly
than they were gotten. He knew the necessity of remaining in line of
battle and forcing the attack to as early a termination as possible.
He knew that everything was being done that could be done, but this
sympathetic old gentleman who is writing in a way to spread dissatisfactioix
among our people at home, and in fact, to misrepresent the Lieutenant
Colonel he refers to, and casting unjust reflection upon the Commissary
General,(than whom a better and more energetic and faithful man never
filled the office,) is unpatriotic, unjust and knows nothing of Army life
in war. You and I know what this means. It has always occurred and
always will. That is war and war would not be war without it. What a
shame that grumblers at home are trying to do anything to eclipse the
glory of that magnificent victory, no matter what hardships the soldiers
endured. The growlers are always those who stay at home.

Sincerely yours.

R. A. Alger

General C. M. Dodge,
Broadway,
New York, N. Y.
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New York,

July 28, 1898

My dear General;-

If you have no objection I will attach your name to a call

for a meeting of the officers of the old army (regulars and volunteers)

to formulate plans for the reception of our victorious troops upon

their return from the seat of war, so that ari^angements may be perfected

well in advance of their coming.

The names that occurr to me for this preliminary call are

Dodge, Sickles, Swayne, Butterfield, McMahon, McCook, Sharp and Fits-

gerald.

Yours sincerely,

Charles H. T. Oollis

To Gen'l. Grenville M. Dodge,

#1 Broadway,

City
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July, 1898.

Dear General Dodge:

Clear Lake, Iowa, 31 July, 1898.

In this lovely, resti'ul place (where my cousin and I are en
joying your brother Nathan's hospitality)' I find leisure for letters

which I have had in mind to write for,months, but which, at home, in
the hurry of many engagements, were put off till "tomorrow."

You will wonder why one should defer writing if the letter is
of consequence. The truth is,- it could hardly be a short letter that
would explain things intelligently and I hesitated to write a long letter
to a-man so busy with important affairs as I know you to be. Now that
it is Summer I hope that my letter will not be such an interruption as it
might be at a busier season.

Ever enterested in ..ur Danvers schools, I have talked with the
principal of the high School there about appropriate pictures for the
decoration of the lately re-modeled Eigh-School house.

Since Danvers has had an unusual number of distinguished m.en
connected with its history, it seems to us tha the most fitting adorn-
menL of the large hall, where all the scholars assemble, would be the
portraits of these.men, where it is possible t. obtain them.

In naming these distinguished men, I will only give a few words
to eaci: although much might be said of each. They are Governor Endicott
of Colonial days whose home w; s in Danvers his orchard farm being still

^ in the possession of the Endicott family, wj.o have their home in Danvers:
F Judge Samuel Folton, born in Danvers, prominent in the Revolution, a
member of the Continental Congress:- Gen. Israel Putnam, born in Danvers
a hero of the Revolution:- George Peabody, born in Danvers, the great '
London banker:- Gen. Grenviile M. Dodge, born in Danvers, a hero of the
war of the Rebellion. The.High School is named for .Judge Holten and
every year the medal, given by Mr. Peabody, is bestowed on graduates.

Surely, young people, who become familiar with the faces of men
Qf such strong characters, cannot fail to be impressed with the lesson of

or^philanttropy^^^^^^ stern-devotion to duty, courage,- honesty, industry
Governor Endicott will provide an oil-painting

of him,- indeed it is already ordered from Mr. Hinckley of '."ashington
who copied the original portrait (in the possession of Hon. Wm. C. '
Endicott) for Ivrs. Joseph Chamberlain, nee Endicott:- I Rave good reason
to think the portrait of George Peabody will be provided:- i Lpe that

"p"' " be inclined to give us one thatshall show Gen. Israel in the picturesaue uniform of the Continental Armv
there is no portrait of Judge Jlolten, not even a silhouette - but I tlink
we can have (as the school bears his name) in the -centre, o^er the
form, a tablet on which, in letters in high relief we
acterlstic quotations from his letters, and, over the tablet, the flag'

You see it seemied to ne worth tryinp foi- and c-o T Viq-ito

aS?e''t!%arf "o"t'ourplan! I'®
811 this long explanation, this letter Is to ask if vou

'only fha? rj'"'treat thing to aok Booh a gift, but I.cuKi l",e thL the oL of thls^
-•en (of Whoa Danvera Is Justly so proud) who Is living today^ the one whf
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is nearest in point of tin.e to the boys growing up in the old town, the g
one who, in the present, gives Danvers its greatest lustre, should. "
have as fine a picture as the old Governor. Perhaps that is a silly
ambition on my part, however. If my request strikes you favorably,
you will know what you desire v/ithout suggestion from me.

I am sure you must'feel with our modern educators that youth
ful minds may be greatly influenced by pictures surrounding them. We
have already a fine solar print of the Acropolis at Athens in the room
wheie Greek and. Latin are tau^t; a crayon head of Longfellow for the
library; a fine photogravure of Washington in the room where American
history is taught; and, in time having a plan and sticking to it, I am
sure we shall get a good result. If for our large hall we can have
these portrait? of our Danvers men,- four of them natives of the town-
adding, perhaps, later, that of.John G. Whittier, who spent so many of
his last years with lis at Oak Knoll, we shall indeed have a school decor
ation of which to be proud and one that few country towns, if any,can
boast.

Excuse tb.is long letter. It could not very well be short.
When I heard froni ^irs. Goodell last, she and all of her family were well.
I-left home June 16th and have been in the West ever since, visiting
Denver, Salt Lake City, the Yellowstone Park and coming, at last, to
Waterloo, Iowa, where I am visiting my Aunt and cousins. On the way to
Denver, I stayed over in Council Bluffs, seeing your wife and Letty as
well as Nathan's family and Julia.

^'y cou^ Mary and I have had a fine time sailing, fishing
and visiting with Nathan. We return to Waterloo on Tuesday. Phil ^
comes on Wednesday and Carrie later, I believe. ^

Trusting that you are well and somiewhere where it is cool, it
has been very hot in the West this summer, I am^

Yours sincerely,
Sarah F. Hunt.

My address till Aug. 15th will be 1202 Lafayette St., Waterloo, lowa:-
after that 4 Federal St., Salem, Mass.
P. S. Enclosed is a cutting I have had saved for you a long time. S. E. H,

(Enclosed Newspaper clii^ning.)
"Death of Elmer Valentine.

Well known and roL^pected Citizen passes to his long rest this forenoon.

Elmer Valentine, one of the best known business m,en of the city,
through his long association with the insurance business, died at his
home on Broad street at a late hour this morning, at the age of 84 years,
he had been out of active business lefe forsomie time, and had been ill some
tine previous to the end.

Elmer Valentine was born in Saccorappa, M.aine, December 6, 1812,
His profession was that of teaching, more particularly in music, and he was
weir known in all the section round, and in many cities and villages,
where; he had taught nusic and conducted choirs. He became a resident
of Salem in 1848, and had ever since been very prominent in musical circles,
being one of the original memibers of the Salem Oratorio society, one of j
■the hoard of directors, and for nearly fifteen years on the examining ^
board .
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July 31, 1898.
2nd Sheet.

(Clipping enclosed with Cen. G. h. Dodge letter)

His residence and place of business was at 29 Federal street, and on the
occasion of his 82d birthday he gave a reception, at which a large number
of friends were present, am^-ng them being former pupils. Among the long
list of those who received instruction from him are Gen. Grenville Dodge,
Miss Mary J. Floyd, Nathan Poor and Franklin Osborne of Peabody; Rev.
John W. Chadwick of Brooklyn, N. Y.j Gen. Benjamin F. Peach, Dr. P. B.
Laskey and Dr. P. H. Peach of Marblehead. He was a member of the
Golden Cross and the Good Templars, an ardent temperance man, recording
his vote at the last election for no license, and was prominent in the
Essex County Schoolmt:sters* association. During his long and useful
life he had been the recipient of many flattering toke.s of esteem from
individuals, schools, societies, churches, etc, who had profited by his
skill in rendering, and his faculty for importing a knowledge of m.usic.
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Aug, 1898

HEADQUARTERS 1ST BRIGADE 1ST DIV. 5th CORPS
NEAR SANTIAGO CUBA.

Aug. 2nd. 1898
Gen. Grenville M. Dodge

#I Broadway, N.Y.City

Dear General

Thinking you might like to hear f.rom one of your proteges
in Cuba, I have decided to send you a brief outline of our campaign.
We arrived off Santiago in the transports on July 20th and after wait
ing a day or two off Morro Castle the fleet sailed to the town of
Daiguiri which is about IB miles east of Santiago. Here the naval
vessels bomb'^rded the town and. gave us an opportunity to see the eff.ect
of the great guns. It was a very interesting spectacle and our boys
cheered lustily when a particular good hit was made. After, the bombard
ment which lasted several hours the troops began to land and continued
to do so for two days. The first party who landed went up to the
blockhouse over the town and raised the American Flag on its top.
When the Stars and Stripes appeared it was greeted with tremendous
cheers by the men and the blowing of whistles on all the vesels. Our
Brigade was held as a force to be landed at some point to be decided
upon after the first landing where we could be of the greatest advantage.
This was_ decided to be at the town of Siboney six miles west of Daip-uiri
and about twelve miles from Santiago. Part of the fleet steamed up to
. iboney and shelled the town. The Spanish Commandant was among the few
opanish soldiers killed. We were to land in the afternoon but the waves
come in so high that Capt. Goodrich of the Navy in irharge of the landinc
of our Brigade decided that we would have to wait until^night when thf
water became calmer. We landed during the night working until quite
late in the morning before the entire Brigade was gotten ashore. Just
as Gen. Hawkins was about to leave, word came to us that a portion of
our troops had engaged the enemy, that our men were retreating and that
we should go at once to their assistance. The General and Staff went
ashore immediately and formed the Brigade. The march was then taken up
over the mountains on the trail toward Swilla. It was a terribly hot
day and the exertion told upon the men who had just stepped ashore
after haying been 14 days on the transports. As we advanced wounded men
kept coming to the rear and told^us of. the engagement -It wnc; o f>i rrv,+
between Gen. Young's Brigade of dismounted Cavalry including the Rough

A??/ ''ho had do Gatlin^guns wufthem. Aftdr we had advanced about two or,three miles word came that the
en^y were retreating and that our assistance was not neeLd! L wfre
turned to the town. As you have doubtless read about thic fight in +hn

the town of Swilla where we camped 4 davs T ha^ tui P^o^t^near

oa^p here- .e had f terrible as u uaf
behind the. mountain on our Mght Ireported this to Gen. Hawkins who thought it would be wise fo? me to
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make a little scout oypr the inouytains.for the.purpose of seeing if any
of the enemy were on the oth-er side. The mountain was about a naif
mile distant and in order to reach it I had to go through a jungle of
undergrowth half as high as my head. It was with much difficulty that
I ascended the mountain but I managed to reach its summit after the
expenditure of a good deal of labor and exertion and located one column
of smoke. I went along the top of the mountain -and down the other side.
In my descent I virtually slid half the way and in view of the fact that
this had to be done through a jungle of undergrowth which was soaked
with water I considered myself lucky to get up without accident, although
drenching w4t. I found Gen. Sumner at the other end of the mountain.
He t-oo had noticed the smoke and had ascertained that it came from a

small party of Spanish Guerillas. On the morning of the fight (July I)
our Brigade moved to the front at day break. Upon reaching the El Paso
House where a sugar plantation is located our Brigade was halted and
Gen. Kent and Division Commander, and Gen. Hawkins with their staffs
started to ride to the top of El Paso Hill where some -of our Artillery
^ere located. Before we reached the top tfie shells from the Spanish
Fort on San Juan Hill made it decidedly warm. Some of our men and a
number of Cubans were killed. Our Brigade pushed 'forward and came upon
Gen. Siimners Brigade about a quarter of a mile ahead. These roads
in Cuba are merely trails not being over 8 or 10 feet in width; when it
rains th«y become a perfect pudding of mud. Upon reaching Gen. Sumner'?
Brigade ours was again halted and Gen. Hawkins and staff went ahead on
foot to reconnoiter. One of our officers, Lieut. Ord climbed a tree and
described to us the enemy's position. There was a strong block-house
or Port on a high ridge to our right; they were pouring shot and shell
into our men from this fort contin^ially. The situation was critical;
our men were being shot down in a road where they could not see the
enemy nor return his fire. Gen. Hawkins notified Gen. Kent that we could
not remain in our present position and that if authority was given he
would take the hill with his Brigade. Authority was" finally obtained
and Gen..Hawkins ordered our Brigade forward. We passed through a barb
wire fence, through a jungle of undergrowth 500 ft. or more, acrofes a
stream and then another barbwire fence. This brought us into an open
field a quarter of a mile to the foot of the hill on which Ft. San Juan
is located. While going through this undergrowth we were subjected to
a murderous fire from the enemy. They knew our position from the fact
that a balloon folleiied our advance. Upon reaching the open the Brigade
formed as follows; the 6th Infty. on the right, the 16th in the center
and the Tlst N.Y.Vols. in reserve. Gen. Hawkins and myself with two
buglers took station in the line of battle between the 6th and the I6th.
The General then conmianded "forward" and the charge commenced. It was
a terrible but grand spectacle. The Spaniards used at least two kinds
of bullets. One kind were carved with a brass shell; these bullets
appeared to explode after having traversed a certain distance. While
going through this field it sounded as if firecrackers were being set
off all around us. You could hear these slight explosions and see a
small puff of smoke with a sharp crack sounding very much like a fire
cracker. Through the storm of lead the soldiers went. Every few vards
Gen. Hawkins would stop and cheered the men forward swinging his hat

every minute to see 'him fall. The two buglers
sounded Forward all the time. -The line cheered: twice ascending the
hill and gave one rousing cheer when the summit was taken and the flag

Brigade of our Division composed
of the 9th, I3th and 24th Infty. formed on our left and went forward in
a charge about the time we did. Many a brave man went down that day.
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To Gen. G. M. Dodge, Outline of -1st ^^rigade near Santiago.
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Of Gen. Hawkins Staff, Lieut. Manning 3rd Ohio "vols. early in the day
was thrown from his horse which took fright at the bursting of a shell
He was unconscious for several hours and unable to perform'^anv duty
^ereafter. Lieut Michie of the 17th Infty. the other Aide was killed
while directing the troops throughout the jungle. Lieut. Ord of the
6th Infty. the Brigade Commissary was killed on top of the hil by a
wounded Spaniard. He left us just before the charge commenced with an
order for the I6th Infty. and instead of returning to the Staff took
+  ̂ eight of the I6th and led the charge in that part ofthe line. The Port wee eeptured' about, 2:30. Oen ? Hartlns warei?^
full cnarge of the troops of the other Brigades as they.came up and he

fv! eidge at commanding points. That night, he sentme along the ridge to see that the entrenching was being properly done
That night we slept on the ground just behind the firing linL About *
3.30 an alarm was started but it was easily quieted. The firinp-
again at daylight. All day r.en. Hartlns and r.en: K^nt walkeS ?ho en?r
enchments and directed the fire of the men Tn entr-

enLrS":t"i;ir1u"hfadfaS'oarl oflt^'tr'S^k'^'Aldf

I Va, He was the hero of the battle. o ^ Monroe or Port Myer
bravest officers I have known. His prLotlorto Ma5or"Sne«r«rwell

Division Jet :Sou? the'L2®™?er!' Our'DI^L'lon^LrLarty'sSo^rf̂
L'r'Br?ga^ll^sr33^!''%?rw??rfeMror?hil ^
o?%h':^s^rgSde.^°rjiitL'"?crrd''''ff^Brigade was then changed to the right of the line wheJe

a^LT^'wheS Si"'''
then they did good work. Parkers Gatllnr Gunrneta.n "as made,
service durinp' the f^rrVit nc Guns Detachment was of greatwe werl pul off'?L"gJ^at flfoneril?^,'^" outcof^
Some men carried shelter halves and some dia ® blanket,
the soldiers went through In "irehoTeem privations that
-ai not equalled by those of th^ iatrwa^- «te
were completely worn out and succumbed ?eaditv fn ? surrender our men
half of the Command were sick at Sne ti^! m?- feaver. Fully

j greatly improved. It is pitiaMe ?o Snk ^fMrs has not

with feaver and shaking wrti-olli'i'ier
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dreds of men in every Reg't. Things are better now for we are getting
our tents off the boats. There is lots to be said about the conducting
of this campaign. • Personally I am not qualified to criticize but I ^
have heard other officers talk who are qualified to judge. They find m
much to criticize and little to praise, except the gallant conduct
of the troops. During the campaign It was my pleasure to meet and en
tertain en more than one occasion Capt. Lee of the British Army. He
is a fine gentleman. He witnessed the fight on July 1st and said
that the conduct of our troops in charging a fort without the aid of
Artillery fire and underthe circumstances in which we were placed was
an incident seldom equalled in history'. Other attaches have made similar
and equally commendatory remarks. Our men are now thin and weak and
unable for duty. The sooner we get into the United States the quicker
we will recuperate. It is said we are to go to Long Island. I sincerely
hope that this is true. You have been such a friend to me I thought
it might he of interest to you to get a letter from me in the field.
While I do not wish.to blow my horn, I thought as one of my sponsors
you would be pleased to know that Gen. Hawkins in his report of the

pi'evet Lieut. Col. for eallontry In the charge
r luV" Juan. I have oeen informed by the Division Adjt. Generalthat this recommendation was handsomely endorsed by Gen. Kent the Diviciinn

Commander and that the latter in his own report recommended me for "Signal
gallantry in action at Ft. San Juan on July 1st, 1896," Also that Ilput
Georp, Adjutant of the 6th Infy. wrote a communication to the Adjutant
Gen 1. referring to my conduct in the charge of Ft. San Juan. That a
newspapp man who was with odr headquarters from the time we landed in
pba ptil the surrender has gone to Washington and states that he in
tended to do all he could to have me given a medal o? honL. L Li m

^ight and talked with others who Were in it. I was informed ^
tpp by tp Commanding Officer of the 6th- Infy. which is in our Brifnrtf.
hat he intended to get up a petition signed by the officers of hic; Piafrt

6t"lnfJ c" Army, I be assigned to the ®th pry. I give you these facts so that you may know that I have nf
superiors have app^LiateHvattempts p do it. When the proper time comes I should like to be

transfered to the Regular Army. As I am no. 30 years of age I an too
Lit ? L T! ? ̂  f^econd Lieutenant. You have been so kind to me in ?heheptate to ask you for any more, favors but if any anDOintmentq

ofoS? e\"or^rbi;re^^^A[^rL'Sl?g^^-" ^ opportu®nrty"to%:riTou ,
T  to one of the headquarters clerk-being ill alont "ird^isf^LLtlrSiyThin rSapL'
weather again today. I trust T will ho L under theday. Plefse remember III ■

Yours very sincerely,

E. Horton.

»• f ' ̂
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War Department
Adjutant Generals Office.
Washington

August 4, 1898

General G. M. Dodge,
#I Broadway,

New York

My Dear General

Enclose please find Secretary Long's letter of July 22nd,
concerning the appointment of your grandson as a naval cadet. In this
connection, while not disparaging my own arm of the service and career
in the army generally, yet there are many reasons why, from a professional
point of view, the Navy would seem to be more desirable than the Army
for a young man entering the profession of arms. I doubt not the young
man has got the right stuff in him and will come out in the end with name
and fame, as did his grandfather before him, I am glad that he has found
a berth with Captain Chester, who will keep a fatherly eye upon him. On
July 25th he was ordered to be discharged by telegraphic instructions to
the Commanding officer Battery A. The formal order was issued on July
30th. On August 1st, in answer to telegraphic inquiry. Captain Warburton
informed the office that the young man had been discharged and had started
to join his ship. Could not tell whether he had succeeded in getting to
the vessel. I trust, however, that he succeeded in doing so and that by
this time he is well under way as a sailor. I hope some day in the near
future to get leisure enough to drop in and have a few moments talk with
you. With kindest wishes.

Yours sincerely,

John A. Johnston,

Enclosure
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Aupc. 1898 "Eyrie"

Muscatlne, Iowa,

Auk. 5, 1898

My dear Gen. DodKe,

Am in receipt of yours of Auk. 2. Herewith please find
photographs;

Ex. Gov. Larrabee

Mrs. Larrabee

Hon. D. N. Richardson

Ex, Gov. Jackson

Ex. Gov. Bovies.

Some of these friends have been delayed
in getting their negatives, by absence from home and other reasons.
Had I been in Chicago, I would have gone to Anthony and supervised
the placing of pictures as I fear that they may not be properly
classed. As it was. I sent Anthony one of my Hand books and in
structed him to place pictures in order foll»wed in hand book.

When Mr. D. N. Richardson requested me to make a collection
for your album he advised that I order all pictures, the album and
also "approve" all bills before they were sent to you. When I wrote
to Anthony I found Album already ordered. Some time since I wrote
them to send me the bills and I would send them to you, Thev do not
answer, and I have felt troubled lest the whole matter was being
clumsily executed. If the bills seem in any way unjust, please advise
me as I am posted as to contract prices. I trust the whole collection
may please you and justify your expectation. Anthony has not acknow
ledged the pictures sent him of Harlan, Drake, Trimble, Townsend,
Merry and myself.

Some time since I sent my just published hand-book to your
address- trust it reached you.

Cordially yours,

Cora Weed.
P. S.

Our beloved friend D. N. Richardson passed on, as you have doubt-
lesB heard on the 4th of July. He was interested in his daily duties
to the end; but sometimes bewildered and at times forgetful. If there
has been any confusion in the little matter of the Album it may have
occurred by him forgetting what he had asked me to supervise. ' When

me that he his way to the Vermont summer home he wroteme that he called at Anthonys. I corresponded with our artist John R
May, Canal Street 207 Chicago, and told him to furnisra completrSet
A  work to Anthony for your work at the same time advisedAnthony to pay for same; but am at a loss to know how matters stand.
I did not intend that you should be annoyed with details and am now*
sorry that we did not place orders with a firm that would anbmit +n
proper instructions. I have sent the Anthonys twelve pictures inclndlno-
these enclosed which are the «ifts of friends to you and shoSld Sot be
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included in any bills.

Trusting: that I have entered sufficiently into detail to have you
understand all, I am '

Very truly.

Cora Weed

s  ( . r

•  f. t I

■v.} -' ' ' y

..1J
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Chickamauga, Ga, Aug. 5th, 1898.

Genl. G . M. Dodge,

My dear General:

will you not kindly aid us to get on foreign service.
This Regiment is entitled to g) by all rules of justice. It v/as
the first to volunteer in the st te. I am the Senior N. x.
colonel and my regiment is absolutely the best volunteer reg't.
in the field. The officers are superior clas of men—intelligent
and well educated and much better fitted for commaid than the ill-
ieterate men I see holding commissions in other regiments.

This regiment has attained a high star.dard by assuring the men
that merit would determine the selection.

The men krov/ perfectl5?' well that they are the l;est, and
the best officered, and feel insulted and outraged at seeing their
just claims disregarded. Some of the regiments that have been
selected are still in the awkward squad state.

^ou know that this regiment has always been a good one and
is the right kind of stuff to build on.

New York state is really entitled to send at least another
regitment to the front. She has furnished 20,000 volunteers and
ou ght to send one thenth on this expedition.

I invoke your aid as a fellow member or the New York
oommandery. We don't ask for any favoritism, we aks for simple
justice.

Yours very truly,

R. w, Leonard.

Colonel.
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August, 1898,

New York City, August 11, 1898.

H. C. Tovvnsend, Esq.,
G. P. A. Ko. Pacific Ry.,

St. Louis , Mo.
Mydear Sir:

I have yours of August 3rd enclosing letter from Adju
tant-General Bell, which is very gratifying to me. "Ve will depend
upon the Adjutant General to obtain the flags for us. Two or
three are better than one and will be given permaneht places. As
I said to you, these flags will remain the property of the State
of N'issouri, will be placed in air tight cases, and inscription placed
upon them to designate fully what they are, and wher-e the thousands
that come in ther-e daily will see them.' I also desir-e to state that

the Trustees of the Monument are ^.jermanent and are given ^5,000 per
year to maintain it. '.Ve kee ■ in charge of the tomb a custodian and
Assistant custodian in addition to the police force kept there. We
shall appreciate very much and the trustees will make proper acknow
ledgment ol the flags that are received. I do not think it will be
necessary for you to write other ofiicials, but if you will keep in
touch with the Adjutant General, and if he needs any aid give it to
him, I will thank you.

Please accept my personal thanks for your interest in the
matter and express to Adjutant General Bell my fUll appreciation of
his action.

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge.
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Aug. 1898

Union League Club

New York

Aug. 13, 1898

Dear Ceneral;-

Poor Henry Hobson died tonight at Roosevelt Hospital
of appendicitis.

I have been with him constantly for two days. It was all

so sudden and so terrible I have had no time to do anything but work

in the effort to save him.

We will bury him Monday at Troy. Then I must see you

about the future. . I am ready to take his place as fully as I can.

Yours truly,

.  Jno. S. Wise
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"EYRIE"

Muscatine, Iowa

Aug. 15, 1898

My dear Gen. Dodge

Your favor of Aug. II at hand enclosing bills which

seem to be correct.

Mr. Richardson wrote me that Anthony insisted there

had been two orders of albums for Gen. Dodge, and I feared there had

been some blundering. It was my understanding that I was to do all

the ordering- all supervising and I was worried for fear a duplicate

order had- been given. It would seem that Mr. R. Was mistaken. I was

slow to attend to the matter because of the various friends delaying

^in getting unmounted photos.
I cnnot understand why Anthony failed to forward your

work and answer my letters,

With kindest wishes believe me

Yours cordially.

Cora Weed
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August, 1898.

On Board S. S, La Grande Duchesse,

Off Morttank Point, Long Island,

August 17, 1898.

My dear Genl. Dodge:

We arrived here Monday al temoon and have been held "in

quarantine ever since, but ho^e to be taken ashore today.

Our voyage was a fairly good one, although 3 men of the 71st

N. Y. V. died on "the trip. The men are very weak and will need a

complete rest for some time at least before being able to do duty.

I understand we are to be fumigated first,-then taken to a

temporary camp for three days, and then to the permanent camp.

When we reach the latter camp we may have as much leave as we

wish, so I will accept of an early opportunity to pay my respects in

person. I see by yesterday's paper that the people of New York are

going to give the soldiers a grand greeting.

The plan seems to be that there will be a parade of all the

troops in New York City about the middle of September, that a committee

of 100 citizens is to be apijointed to take charge of the matter, and that

$100,000 is to be raised to defray the expenses.

I thought it might be ,seful to the committee to have an officer

familiar with such work and also with the troops who are to parade de
tailed to assist them.

r will be very glad to old In suoh work If my services can be
used. There will be nothing of Importance going on here so I can be easily

^spared. A letter from the committee to Genl. Oorbln will bring about the
detail and my services will cost the city nothing.
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I am not specially anxious for the details but if the committee

need some one I will be pleased to go.

If you should see any•members of the Committee will you kindly

mention this?

I trust you are well. Please remember me to Mr. Granger ard

Mr. Jennings .

Yours veri sincerely,

William E. Horton,

Asst. Adjt. Genl. U. S. V.

1st Brig. 1st Div. 5th Army "^orps .

Uontank Point, Long Island.
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August, 1898.
New York City, August 18, 1898,

Captain Yllliani E. Horton,
Asst. Adjt. GenL., 1st Brigade, 1st Div ., 5th Army Corps,

Iv.ontauk Point, Long Island, N .Y.
i'y dear Horton:

Your two letters, one describing the Battle of San Juan
and the other written on board the Grand Duchesse, were received
today. I was very much interested in the account of the movement
of your brigade on San Juan, and note v;hat you say in relation to
other matters. Yith the endorsements you have, there will be no
trouble about your being recognized at the proper tine in the War
Department, as they are disposed to take care of everyone who took
part in the battle.

Of course, there are times when it is necessary for a Bri
gade Coran.ander to Lake his place in the line of battle in a charge
and General Hawkins evidently ap;.ireciated this fact, and being an
old and able soldier led his men, feeling probably that fact alone
might bring success, and I am very glad that fact has been recognized
by the Departruent. The Santiago campaign was a new problem to the
army. It had to be started very quickly, they had to avail them
selves of whatever they could, movement by wa.er, landing in the
surf, moving upon Santiago with an enemy that they did not know any
thing about, the climate, and a country no one had had any experience
in were all new problems, andthe fact that whatever they did nst
with succese wipes out the criticismis. You will remember General
Sherman always said nothing counted after the fact. Persons who

ffiade criticiSHiS without knowing the facts, if their way was taken
there is no surety that utere would have been success. I never y
any attention tc those things, for I never saw a battle or campaign
or movement of troops without criticisms, but the question always
arose in my mund could the critic have done better in the same place.
Of course, these criticisms that have comie 3.fter the war are unfor
tunate and only injure the troops in the eyes of foreign nations.
It is hard to make people see these criticismis are from outsiders,
and very little or none fromi the troops taking part. Hosever, I
saw a letter published from the Lieutenatn -Colonel of the 71st
which astonished.me.

I hope to see you soon and talk matter over with you.
This parade here in new York will no doubt be controlled by the re-
gular army forces as it is to be a review by the President. If
in need of any help I know of no one who can serve them better than
you. I see I ami on the Gomii.ittee and will make the proper suggest
ion if thei'e is anything to be done when the timie conies.

Very truly yours,

G . N . Dodge .
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August, 1898,

EXECUTIVE MMSION,

Washington, August 19, 1898,

Dear General Dodge:

Your letter of the 17th instant was duly received and promptly

brought to the President's personal attention.

The President wishes me to assure you that he has been greatly

interested in reading your comments on the public questions now demanding

consideration, and that he is most sincerely appreciative of your hearty

good wishes

With assurances of personal respect and esteem, believe me.

Very truly yours,

J. A. Porter,

Secretary to the President.
C

General Grenville M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York , N , Y.

j
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August, 1898.

New York City, August 19, 1898,

My dear Mrs". Hobson:

It was ihy intention to have come to New York on Monday

to accompany you to Troy, but unfurtunately, I was taken down with a

slight attack of the gout, and the doctors did not think it was pru

dent for me to take the chances. You know I am subject to that

complaint and have to exercise great care,

I was greatly shocked at the news I received of Mr. Hobson's

death. Probably no one outside of his family more than I, because

I had acquired a very great friendship for him and for hisfamily.

I have never been in the West when all of them did not do everything

possible to make my visit pieaaant, and my association with the

family and the young children ha\e been very gratifying to me.

I know what a brave woman you are, and how hard you will try to

bear up ,under it. ITiere is nothing, of course, that I can say to

you that will aid you, I only wish to say if there, is any way in

which I can be of service to you ti will give me great pleasure

to serve you.

With my greatest sympathy to you and your little child

ren, I am.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

I/rs. Henry W. Hobson,

South Cambridge, N. Y.
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No, 4 Federal St., Salem, N;ass.,

21 Aug., 1898.

Dear General Dodge:

We are delighted with your letter of Friday, Thank you very

much for the gift to our Danvers High School, so generously made. It

amuses me a little to think that the hero of 1861-65 will "get there",

as we say, slangily,- before the worthy of 1620 does, althoiigh the

latter," i. e. by protrait started first*. Good for the nineteenth

century

Please order the portrait shipped to

Wr. E. J, Powera,

High School Building, Danvers, ̂ "ass,

All of the Goodell :family are well and all desire to be re

membered to you.

The Danvers women with all of Massachusetts have been working

hard for the soldiers. Just as your mother and my mother did in the

Civil War. Do you ever think how interested they would be in all the

affairs of the day if they were living?

Thanking you in the name of the Holten High School and per

sonally as well, I am, as ever.

Sincerely yours,

Sarah E. Hunt.
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Augus t, 1898 .

"The Old Home"
South Cambridge, August 31st, 1898

My dear General Dodge:

Your letter was a comfort to me Mr. Hobson wo Id very often
say, or write me, "I am very fond oi the General," and he felt you re
turned his affectionate interest and was always his friend, and I can
almost hear his voice now, as he would say, "I can always count on the
General." We ^Iways enjoyed having yoli come to our home , and Mr.
Hobson would talk to the children of you. It is a very dreary outlook
onward, without the presence oi a husband who wau everything to me and
these four children the eldest nine and my baby a year old next Sunday
No children ever hyd greater love and devotion and demonstration and they
needed their father. Henry says, "Oh*. Mamma will I ever be happy again
witr.out Papa ? V'e did everything together, and were partners." Poor
little man of seven, I must live and be strong and well and do all, as
Mr. Hobson would have had me, that I can for our children. I feel
I never wished i,o live as i do now for the very dependence of these
Babies is an inspiration with the beautiful memories of their father
You were my husband's friend, I feel you are mine. You know how
faithfully he performed every duty relating and connected with tie K. R,
Receivership Reorganization, D. L. & Gunnison Council for Committee
and Council for Gulf Trustees.

Staying away from home Wi.en home was everything to him never
neglecting a duty as they were presented day by day - and I feel sure
you will be g]a d to lend your strength in any way you can, in order
that the compensations he expected to receive, may be realized for his
children. I am not going b< ck to Colo, at present and when I am in
N.Y. I hope you will let me see you. If you are not well I can with
perfect convenience, call at your oilices - May that ugly enemy the
gout be driven to the wall, is my hope. I wish you might have come
with us to Troy but entirely understood your absence. Gen. Wool and
Gen. Thomas are not the only brave fighters buried on that hillside.
Mr. Hobson's life irom a boy had been a struggle and at forty years of
age he had accomplished moch. It is hard to think of him resting.
I hope your daughter is well-please remember me to her -ad acceot
affectionate regard from me. My boy is at the Hospital in Troy.
Has had an operation for injured xnee but is doing well. This has
been a terrible anxiety, but I am relieved now .

Always sincerely yours,

Katherine Thayer Hobson.
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ADDRESS OF GENERAL G. M. DODGE

ARMY OF POTOMAC, NIAGRA FALLS, SEPTEMBER 2, 1898.

Mr. President -and Comrades of the Army of the Potomac, and Ladies

for I believe I have the right to*call you comrades: Very unexpected
ly to me you made me and honorary-member of your Society, wliich I con
sider a great honor, and for which I am grateful to you. although it
was given to me personally, I also know and feel that it was a
greeting to the Army of the Tennessee (applause), and I can say to you
they will be just as grateful and thankful as I am.- The Army of the
Tennessee and the Army of the Potomac, as General Smith has sai^ were
very close in their friendships, although they fought very far apcrt. ■
Its first comiriander, General Grant, was your last com.mander. As
General Smith states, the Army of the "otomac and th.e Arn.y of the Tenn
essee joined at Chattanooga; but perhaps he-has forgotten that one
division, of the Army of the Tennessee fought alongside of him under
Hooker, and > climbed Lookout Mountain with him.

When you consider that it is now thirty-three years after
the war, that the governnient has published every repo.t, letter and
order that was of any rnoment, you will-agree with me that it is diff
icult to interest an army audience in talking about another army;
and I shall not deta-n you loiig on that subject.

■ This is the second time that I have xaad the deasure of
n.eeting the Army of the Poton.ao. My first meeting was*under entirely
different conditions to you and to myself than the very pleasant and
social one of to-day. My first visit was made in October, 1864,
when you were stretched from. City Point around Petersburg. It was
then my good fortune to spend with ypuover two weeks with great
interest and benefit to niyself. I saw you in your intrenchsients,
in your bivouac and in front of the enemy, and there I saw what a
great army you were and heard from General Grant while sitting around
his camp-fire of all your great achievements. When an army marches
always to victory, it is an easy thing to m.aintadn its discipline
esprit de corps, ambition and cheerfulness, but when an army has to
suf 1 erdefeats, disappointments, great losses and n.akes little
headway, and then lines up against tfie enemy and fights tine and
again with the same energy and same determinatioi?, then it is that
you have a peat army and the ideal soldier, and it is from this
fpt that the army of the Potomac will go down to history as one

?  ermles this world ever produced. That was the con-
^

You k ow there were no jealousies betwee. our armlet- in
civil war; that one arn.y rejoiced over the victories of another
far more than it did over its own. I have 1 ired n anv a salut ̂  o-r
one. hundred shotted guns into the enemy's lines for victorie^of toe
Arny p the Poton:ac, and if yau could have stood with me in our
trenches and heard the cheer and shout that would go up as I Imve
you would appreciate the fact that there is no cheer of any body '



of men, college, political, no matter how drilled or educated, tliat
equal the cheers and shouts that go up from an army in face of the
enemy when rejoicing. I remeciber distinctly that when Grant wired
us that he had fought the battle of the Wilderness and was moving on
Lee's flank towapds Richmond, what a joy it was to us, and when
Shern.an sent out the order to fire one hundred shotted guns into
the enemy and to read the dispatch to our Army, wnat a scene it was;
it-lifted one off of his feet. I was standing in the intrenchments
in the lines of the 9th Illinois which had a comnanding position fron,
_which I could see most of rny command. After it was over, a soldier
of the 9th, a veteran who was noted in his com..and for leading and
cheering the boys up when the task was hard and difficult, whose
voice as well as acts was always onward, was practically overwhelmed
with his cheeiing and delight, and in his excitement turned to mie
and said, "General', if the Army of the Potomac could only hear that
wouldn't they make the Johnnies walk."

The closest association of cur armies sould be maintained
and forever kept alive; as we grow older and fewer we should endeavor
_to get closer together and know miore of each other, and weshould
open oTor doors and bring our sons and daughters in with us and let
them see the mien and hear of the deeds they are to perpetuate.

Now, my comrades, let m.e say to you that while I sapeak
here for myself, I also'bring to you the hearty greeting of a great
army, every miember of which from the lowest to the highest, loves
you for the deeds you have done.

There are, however, so.e incidents of General Grant's first
visit to your army, his return to ours and tiie planning of the
grand campaign that wa- to end the war that m.ay interest you.

When General Grant was called East, ̂ arch 10, 1864, to
receive his comim.issioi" and assume conimiand of all the armies, the Army
of the Tennessee was camped along the railway frotn Colum.bia, Tenn
essee, to Decatur and Kuntsville, Alabatiia. General Sherman had
taken our commander. General N'cPherson, and had left Logan's and
my corps to shift for themselves, while.
he miade a short camjiaign with the seventeenth corps from Vicksburg
to IVeridian, destroying all railway comn.unications in Mississippi
preparatory ot our 1864, campaign. General Grant returned i'rom
Washington, March 16, 1864, to Tennessee. He met General Sherman in
Nashville, and called there to meet himi several corps conmianders of
the Armiy of the Tennessee and General Sheridan, of the Army of the
Cumberland. If I remiember rightly, there were present Generals
Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, Granger and miyself.

^  assembled in a large room at head-quarters, to hearwhalt General Grant had to say to us. We were all anxious to hear of
his visit to the Arny of the Potomac, and his opinion of it: and
oherman soon got him to talking about it. He said it was the finpst

Mel our.said, however, that the officers hetalked with considered he would have a nuch more difficult problem
on his hands than he had had in the West; and he said to Sherman
eotten°^'tn?H^h?m'* of them tacw, but whose name I have forgotten, told him. You have not faced Bobby Lee yet," and as he said
It I could see the twinkle in Grant's eye that we often saw ther^
when he meant mischief. wiexe



A liz-

Grant, after discussing the Army of the Potouiac and having nothing
but praise for it, informed us that he should make his headquarters
with that army and leave Sherman to comm and the armies in the ^est
also informing us . that he proposed to take several of us East with him.
Sherii.an protested strongly against this, and it was finally compromised
by his taking Sheridan and leaving the rest of us with^herman. During
the two or three days we were with Grant he outlined, in a general
way, his plan of campaign-that every army should move as early as
possible in the spring, all on the same day against the enemy, so
that Lee and Johnston could not detach any of their commands to reinforce
the others. He said, "Iwill try to keep Lee from sending any force to
Johnston;" but he said to Sherman,"If he does, I will send you two
men where he sends one ." He also informed us of the necessity cf
closing the war with this campaign.

Our visit with Grant ended, he took Sherman as far as Cin
cinnati witJi hii! to talk over &hd complete their plans, while
we returned to our comi'ands to fit them out tor the campaign.
General Sherman has since pointed out to me in the Burnett House at
Cincinnati the room they occupied the night before they pa^ted, and
where, over their maps, the final orders were given him and ^inal
arrangements made that inaugurated the two great campaigns of Rich
mond and Petersburg in the East and Atlanta in the West. After the
Atlanta campaign I paid General Grant a visit at City Point. I
reached his headquarters in October and spent two weeks with him,
and saw the armies of the James and Potomac. Evenings we would sit
around his camp fire, and in his genial, con.prehensive way, he told
us of his campaign and the great battles you had fought, and brought
out fully to me what a great army you were. I asked him what he
claimed for the Battle of the Wilderness. There had been great dis
cussion, rs you know, about it, and ̂ rant, with the samie twinkle
Qg the eye that I had seen at Nashville, saidi I only claiii. that
after that battle, and I took the initiative on the march toward
Ric^jmond, the Army of the Potomac was no longer afraid of Bobby Lee.
He h; d not forgotten his talk with us at Nashville.

Now you have ht d Grant's opinion of your great army, and
as my toast is the Army of the Tennessee, I will close by giving
you General Grant's description of that army when called upon to
respond to the same toast at one of our reunions. He said: "As an
army, the Army of the Tennessee never sustained a single defeat dur
ing four years of w r . Every fortification which it assailed
surrendered. Every force arrayed against it was either defeated,
captured or destroyed. No officer was ever assigned to the command
of that army who had afterward to be relieved from it or to be
reduced to another comiiand. Such a history is not accident."
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Sept. 1898 Denver, Colorado,Sept. 7th, 1898

Dear General

I had a general talk with Trumbull in regard to the P. W,

& D. matters. He asked me when it would suit me to have the Dunaway

jurisdiction extended over the P. W. Road. I told him the first of

January, I told him he will have to be careful about the organization

in Texas as he would be liable to have trouble with the State Author

ities. I told him I expected to resign at our next annual meeting

next March. This seems to satisfy him. I took up the extension of

the Valley with him. I have agreed on a rate of l/s of a cent a mile

on all construction material, he seems to think that we should pay

fl4.00 for old rails. I compromised with him by both of us agreeing

to leave the price to you and also the price of the track north of the

Denver yard, as well as the trackage across the River, I took

up these matters because I did not want him to be finding fault later

He seems in favor of us building north to meet the Prisco in the

Territory. I will stay here until Tuesday Morning.

Yours,

Morgan Jones.
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September, 1898
New York City, September 8, 1898,

Ky dear Hickenlooper:

Has any miovenient been made yet as to the meeting of the
Array of the Tennessee at Toledo"? I was present at the meeting of
the Society of the -^^rray of the Potomac at Niagara Falls on the 1st
ard 2nd of September, and was greeted very cordially. I answered to
the toaat of the Army of the Tennes..ee. The Society voted me an
honor^try member of their Society. Of course, it was a greeting and
compliment to the Arniy of the ■'■ennessee.

I suppose you are waiting before having the meeting called
thinking that some of our memibers who are in the army will return. I
have no anxiety in the matter except that 'I am occasionally receiving
letters from; people in the East wl;o want to m.ake their arraqgemients
to attend.

Did ever you see such senseless, uncalled for and unjust_^
criticisms as are being made by the Eastern press against the War de
partment and did you ever see such demoralization in our old army ift
the publications going on from its officers? Of course, there, is no
truth in nine-thenths of the reports from; camips. Nearly every neglect,
comes from thefault of inexperienced volunteer officers. I never saw
such lavish attention and expenditure upon soldiers as the 'Var Depart
ment isplacing upon the returned m;en froni 'Santiago and in our camips.
The criticsseem to jumip over everything to reach the Secretary of War
and President, not holding a subordinate officer responsible for any
thing. However, the facts 'are gradually coming to the front and in
vestigation is Showing that nine-tenths oif the comuilai^nts are without
fou. dation. I have se^n the camps and armies and so far as equipment
etc.are concerned they are the finest I ever saw, or that anyone else
ever saw.

I hope that you are enjoying good health. I learn through
a lady thr t you have a granddaughter. I tender you m:y congratulations,
also your family, especially my friend the daughter.

General Andrew Hickenlooper,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Very truly yours,

G . N", . bodge



September, 1898
New York City, September 8, 1898.

My dear Colonel:

I notice your election as Gommander-in-Chief of the Grand
Army of the Republic, v/hich pleases me vei-y much, and on which please
accept my congratulations.

There are two things •.•hich please me in the me^-ting at
Cincinnati, first your election and second the manner in which they
sit down on all the sensational criticisms of the army and V/ar Depart
ment. There is absolutely no reason for nine-tenths Of them and the
other tenth comes from the inexperience of volunteer officers, I
have seen these camps and troops and never saw such attention and such
a wuantity of provisions given to troops, and such attention to the
sick and convalescent. The campaign at Santiago was a great one,
and after such a great success it seerijs to rueabsolutely criminal to
be making criticisms and placing ourselves before the world as babies
instead oi soldiers. Thank God thi. soldiers take very little part
in it, it is the citizens and newspapers.

Of course, just about thio time after five or six months
service, it is the same as it was in our war, the inexperience of
volunteer officers shows itself and a good many of the men complain of
their officers, but you know such inefficiency would soon have'been
weeded out if the war had continued. A good deal of the sickness comes
from the over-feeding of convalescents, and perhaps quite a little
from homesickness, but, eliminating the Santiago campaign, there is no
such sickness, suffering and pro rata of deaths as there was in the
first six months of the civil war.

I know I will me t you at Toledo at our next meeting of the
Society of the Army of the Tennessee, and will be able to congratulate
you personally. When the date is fixed, I shall send you an official
letter inviting you and your staff as the Commander of the Grand Array
of the Republic to be present, and I hone you will arrange to have
your Staff with you at the meeting.

Very truly yours,

G.M. Dodge.

Colonel James A. Sexton,
Chicago, 111.
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September, 1898 Port V/orth, Tex. Sept. 13,'98

General G. M. Podge,

#1 Broadway ,

New York City.
Dear General

Your favor of September 8th is just received. I am very
glad you think as I do about building to Red River; I am just back to
day from a trip to Fort Sill in the Indian Territory, it is the finest
part of the Indian Territory that I have been in yet. Greer County
don't compare with it except the little valleys up North Fork and Salt
Greek. I believe that a line can be built with a maximim grade of 36
feet to the mile, all the way from Wichita Falls to Fort Sill. It
will be about 25 or 30 miles west of the Rock Island Road. If that
Indian Territory were thrown open it is the best line I know of got
a new road; We cannot afford to build west of this place for some
other road will be sure to build down Cash Creek and down the Wichita
Valley.

Kemp has come around all right and he and Byers are willing to
guarantee the right of way to the river and $20,000 in cash; $10,000
to be paid when the line is built to the river, and the other $10,000
as soon as the bridge is built across the river. Kemp and Byers to
have the town sight from V/ichita Falls to the river. I have told him
if he would give us $25,000, $15,000 this side of the river and $10,000
when the bridge was built, I thought we could give it to him. I thought
I would try Herrmann Granger to locate this line, we took him over the
line with us on this trip.

We could not build this line under the Wichita Valley Charter
without amending it, so I think we had better get a new charter as we
can get one for i of the money it would take to amend the Wichita Valley
Charter.

How would it do to call it the Wichita Northern or the Wichita
and St. Louis Railway, which would you prefer? I believe that we can get
several of these cattle men to put money into this enterprize if we want
to; the cattlemen say that a line from Wichita near Fort Bill will take
all the cattle busiiiBss out of that country. We saw Tom Wagner to-day
and he says that the Rock Island has a surveying party in his pasture
now, surveying a line from Chickasha to Quahah. I think we better let
the Rock Island know that we are going to build any way, and if thev will
not extend to Quanah we will connect with them somewhere about the Washita
river perhaps Chickasha, but it would be better to connect with the Frisco
we could also connect with the Choctaw, Oklahoma and Gulf if we wanted t^
I believe that it will be the most important line we ever build Tfllcln'

•Fni miles into the territory before meeting anyone else.'Of course I am saying this, subject to the Indian Territory Ling opened
The objection of going 40 or 50 miles west of Gash CreeS is that it is a *
more rolling and arid Country. ^
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I am very glad that I made this trip as I didn't know there was
such a fine country as that is in the territory, I amralso glad I
took the Greer Count3'' trip, so as to be able to compare the tv/o counties
I will m.ake preparations to build as far as Red River, I think we can
start location next week, and if you think advisable I would like to
continue this location from 75 ,to 100 miles into the territory,' Please
let me hear from you on this subject.

Yours truly,

Morgan Jones»

• c ■

"o'j , ■

S'' . :'*jf *"<>■' -

•



Sept. 1898 U.S.S.Cinninnati, 2nd Rate,

San Juan, Porto Rico

Sept. 23, 1898

My Dear General;-

Your grandson, Mr. G. D. Montgomery leaves us today for
home. The young man has taken hold of the work under his acting
appointment with marked intelligence and zeal and has gained the
respect of all on board during his short stay with us.

The war has been so short and vigorous that but few
of us could get in to the two principle battles the Spaniards have
offered, so that no one has seen all he would like of the conflict,
The Army and Navy have, however, cone together in such a way as
to give us better knowledge of each other, and next time our
enemies must beware.

I am glad to have had young Montgomery, the friend of my
boy at College, with me, and return him to you at least no worse
for his experience.

Very truly yours.

General Grenville M. Dodge,
W. Chester

#I Broadway,

New York City,

P
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Sept. 1898 Fort 7/orth, Texas. Sept. 25th, 1898

General G. M. Dodge,

#i Broadway, New York

Dear General

Since I wrote you last I find the bill to open
the Comanche and Kiowa reservations was passed the house last session
and is now in the Senate. The Senate Committe I understand is Jones of
Arkansas, Petticrew and Quay of Pennsylvania, with llones and Petticrew
in favor of the Bill and Quay very strongly opposed to it. Should
the bill pass the Senate this next session it will then take two years
before the lands will be opened, it takes one year for alotment and
one year to prepare the sale of lands; this being the case we had best
stop at Red River for some time. I would prefer to keep this first
extension as close as possible within ourselves. If you and Walters
do not wish to take one third each, I will take one half and let you
and Walters each take one fourth. This is merely a suggestion and I,
do not wish to dictate as to how it shall be owned. I have only about
twfelve miles of rails in sight for our extension, I am trying to buy
some steel for the Denver, but have failed to get it at a satisfactory
price so far. I have offered the Illinois Steel Company the same
price for 1000 tons as last purchase, but they are unwilling to deliver
it at that price, f22.00 delivered in Wichita Palls.

I note what you say about the inspection of the Coal properties
this is very satisfactory to me. Things are looking fairly well on the
Denver, there is very little wheat moving and business is rather light;
however prospects for a big wheat crop leing put in is good.

Yours truly,

Morgan Jones.



Sept. 1898 Denver, Colorado, Sept. 26,98

PERSONAL

General G. M. Dodge,

No.l Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Dear Sir;-

I had a talk with Mr. Henry Wolcott this morning, who you
probably know is a candidate for Governor on the "Administration
Ticket", (straight Republican). Politics are very much mixed in this
state. The Democrats, Poi)ulists, and Silver Republicans (Teller
faction" have nominated Mr. Charles Thomas, and one faction of Silver
Republicans have nominated Mr. Simon Guggenheim. The only candidate
in the field I think we should support is Mr. Wolcott. He requested
me to write you and see if you were willing to write a letter to Mr.
Trumbull recommending that the Gulf give Mr, Wolcott its support
He has heard that Mr. Trumbull is a little luke-warm, and a letter
from you he thinks would have the desired effect. However he was
very particular to have you know that it would not be best that vour
letter would be sent on his suggestion. If you can freely give this
letter as expressive of your own personal views coming without sug
gestion from anyone, it would be very forcible.

T  regard to the influence of the Victor Co. in the electionI think a letter from you to me or to Mr. Chappell expressing your '
(Wishes, as to whom this Company shall support will be very efsLtial

^  coinage candidates. 1^ inclined
r* n' ̂ ^Sgenheim will resign as a candidate for Governor,

n  i • Governor on the Wolcott ticket. This will leave the twocandidates for Governor, Henry Wolcott and Ghas. Thomas. The latter
f  Populists, Democrats and Tellerites. I think it is vourwish that we do what we can for Mr. Wolcott, and I gave the latter that
impression in my talk with him this morning. J-atter that

Later. since writing the above I called to spf* w/iirt.->-4- +
He said that his brother had lunch with him and had referred to my con
versation with him this morning. The senator recalled thp fnot +viq +had offered to aealst him in a flnanclaHar-hen"e Ide hfrfliaf

^  ® kindly interest in himand that it had been done without any opportunity of hie; r>Afiir.ri4 *
He commented on the fact that there was nora neiepL" irJoror^fo'^^-

'■h® administration!^ and whJlri? wafR^th V 1''° *®''® ®aking a strong fight to winBoth the Senator and Mr. Wolcott will ftniiTr to win.throw to them through the Coal Co. or the Railroad Thev\nnS^T^

Yours very truly.

P. S. Ihisey,

Ass't. Gen'l. Mgr.
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September, 1818,
/ashington, D. C'..> September 29, 1898

My dear iv rs. Hobson:

I received yours of August 31st, and appreciate everything
you say. I trust that whenever you come to New York you will let me
know and I will take great pleasure in calling upon you and the child-

I have not written you fully concerning the matters about
which you wrote me, although 1 have had them continually in my mind,
until I could get our matters settled. At our meeting yesterday all
these questions came up and all the allowances were made, so-that
Mr. Robson gets everything that he wished, and I think that you will
say we have treated him liberally. I also at the same time through
the arrangement of Mr. V/ise secured the payment of the dabt that he
guaranteed to the Denver Trust Company. You know the amounts that
Mr. Robson expected, and Mr. Aise told me that the allowances made
were all that Mr. Hobson wished. There was no disposition on the
part of the Committee to in any way cut down the allowances, and he
was given the same as eve.y other attorney in every case, besides he
gets, as I understand, one third- ;|p25,000, which was allowed tlje
American Loan and Trust Company. That is 4)25,000 for Ivr. Hobson.

I am very busy just now in Washington, where I expect to
remain some tin.e.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

Mrs. Catherine Thayer Hobson,
South Cambridge, N. Y.
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Oct. 1898 Port Worth, Texas, Oct. 3, 1898

General G. M. Dodge,
??1 Broadway, New York City.

Dear General;-

We have completed the preliminary survey between
Wichita Falls and Red River, it will cost a little more than I expect
ed to make it a 36 foot grade maximum, but in my opinion we had better
spend the extra money and get down to 36 feet. What do you advise
about this? We ran another line from Red River up through part of the
Byers Ranche, this is not a desirable route and will cost a great deal
more money than the line to Charlie; However if we do not go through
Byers ranche it will make a big difference in our subsidy as they will
give 515,000 to bring it through their ranche; but as the difference in
cost will be more than this we cannot consider it, but may use it to
pry up the people on the Charlie route.

Mr. Kemp is nervous about the Denver getting hold of this
branch and ruining his little line, this accounts for the poor headway
being made in getting up a subsidy and right of way. We have stopped
all work until the right of way can be got, which is more important
than the subsidy as the line runs through cultivated farms all the way
down. Where we strike the river it is 4100- feet wide, I believe a
trestle will stand by crossing at this wide point in the river. I
presume that we cannot expect you to come west now that you have the
Commission on your hands. How long do you expect tt will take to set
through? ^

Yours truly,

Morgon Jones.

'y:* ■ "■ • 'A
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October, 1898 about.

Tuesday, ̂ ctober sixth.

Gen, Dodge,

dear '^ir:

Will you not take luncheon with us tomorrow, Wednessday -

at one o'clock.

We are expecting ft'irs. G^ant to be with us, and know she

will be glad to see you.

We have seats on the platform and will be glad to have you

go with us to hear the oration at Lincoln Park in the afternoon.

Hoping to have the pleasure of seeing you I am,

Most cordially yours,.

Bertha M, H. Palmer,

'4': \ ■

■ li,
I /-

^  fi>* r/iL iti I I n--.)
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October, 6th, 1898

South Cambridge,

Wash. Co. N. Y.

October 6th, 1898

My Dear General Dodgej-

Your letter was a comfort to me and thank you for

every word of it and I know you realize what a relief it must be

to me tobe assured of such an adjustment of the various claims and

I am relieved that the Loan to the International Trust company is

to be paid by Mr, Lewis. I thank you for the children as well for

your Interest in Mr. Hobson's affairs. Before I go West I shall

hope to see you.

Hoping you and your family are well and with renewed

thanks and deep appreciation, believe, me

Yours very sincerely,

Katherine Thayer Hobson
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Oct., 1898
New York, Oct. 8,1898

Gen. Grenville H, Dodge,
Washington, D, C.

My dear General;-

I see in the papers that the Government is going to build
a winter hospital for the troops at Montauk Point. Couldn't you stop
that? The climate there in winter is terribly severe, even the natives
suffering. The harbor is dangerous in the N. E. winds, so that it
would be difficult to shin the sick by water and the Long Island R.R.
has demonstrated its_inability to handle sick men. Why not put the
hospital at Cape Sabine or Pt. Barrow and be done with it.

I have read General Wheeler's testimony as reported in the
N. Y. Sun carefully and with great interest. I think he showed a
.desire to keep on good terms with the Administration. I noticed
the statements which I know to be incorrect. First: That the Renulars
did not complain. Secondly: That the water supply was good and only
broke down once, i.e., Aug. 31st. ^

V T> n ^ see that fee^admits that the co ntract• with the Long IslandR.R. Co. was bad. The people want the responsibility for that fixed.

We also want to know why the Plorids troops and the horses
were sent to Montauk. There was no need to isolate them and the
former simply exhausted the hospital accoraodations and supplies so
that when the Santiago sick came they had to lie out in the rafn and
eat hard tack and bacon for a while. The opinion was general around

horses! thesf troops and
notice that Gen. Wheeler says that the War Department

expected a large percentage of sick. Then why didn't they prepare
hospitals in advance and have the proper supplies?

own staff Officers, or were these new men asafg^ed If tJlr

to determlfloflo^'^f hLrmf""I these questions
Demooratlo OoflesIJf "P to vote for a
P' - _ w Excuse me for writing you this wav hii+ no t .positive convictions and strong feelings on'the eubject! Monfic'csir

Yours very sincerely,

P. T. Sherman
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SiDUX City, Iowa Uct, 8, 1898.

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

C^ariraan of iJomniisslon on Conduct ofthe war.

Washington, D.C,

Dear Sir:-

I trust you will not regard my writing to youas an imper-
tenance for I am constrained to do so through/fear, groundless
probably, that a line of inquiry by your commission may be overlooked,.

I notice that so far the witnesses before you have been
of greater or lers degree of rank and it has occured to me that

^the statements of the p ivatc soldiers should be taken. The 52nd
'Iowa Infty. the entire service of which was at GampThomas, Ghicka-
maugua was made up largely from northwest Iowa with two of its
companies from this city. The m.en of this regiment now at home,
tell me that for the most part of the time they were forbidden
to take water from springs; that they were confined by orders,
to the Ghicamaugua river for their water supoly; That this was
piped to thm through pipes lying on the topof the ground so that when
recieved it was exceedingly warn and disagreeable to drink; that
the pipe through which it was drawn took the water from a point in
the river below their camp and b low the groxinds of a number of
other regiments; that the slope of the ground on both sides of
the river was towards the stream and when it rained as it frequently u
did, the entire surface of the camp ground was washed into
the streams, carrying there the filth that no amount of care could
prevent being deposited over the surface of the ground. That this
water they were compelled to use and that attall times the water
was very muddy so that a layer of sidiment would collect at the
bottom when allowed to r.tand a few minutes and that there was
so much of it filters could not be made to cleanse it. They say al^o
that Gr-wfish Springs where pure water was obtainable, was nearer ^ ^ '
their camp than the river at the point from which the water was
taken but that that water from that source was denied them. I know
nothing of the truth of those statements but as they come direct
fromthe soldiers in the camp and as told to Iheir friaids and rclat xe .
it would I think, be best to have men from several of the rea-iments
befor- you so that they may be no ground real or fancied for'~'dis-
satisfaction, when the work of - the commission is considered,

u  ''ho have been before you are of such high characters,of such well -nd rich experience and have had such exceptional oppor
tunities for knowing the matters of which they have testified that
the country ought we would suppose, to be satisfied with a coiclusion
reached upon thier testamony but the orivate soldier , is very dose
to the people and has the sympathy of the opeople in a marked dec-ree.
so I submit the question of whether it will not be wise to let the
world hear what they have to say when under the solemnity of an oath
and for the high purpose of the investigation with which you and your
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associates are chr.rged.

Begging ycur pardon for this obtrusion, I am,

G.eneral, :
-I.-

Very respectfully yours,

3[. B. Lothrop,
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October, 1898 New York, October 10,1898

Harrj'' Walters, Esq.,

Baltimore, Md.

My Dear Mr. Walters,

It is very important to settle the name of the new corporation

as soon as possible so that the erigraving of the new securities may

not be delayed.

Both Mr. Tod and myself are in favor of the adoption of the

name of "The Colorado Contrail Railway Company" as the best name for

the reorganized Company. It expresses very accurately the position

of the new company in Colorado, especially after the acquisition of

the Gunnison lines, and it also has the advantage of the credit

and the standing of the old Colorado Central R. .R. Co., Mr. Trumbiill

also prefers this name.

Gen'l Dodge is in favor of the name "Colorado & Texas " or

"Colorado & Seaboard." With regard to the former, Texas, though

its reputation was improved, it is still not a desirable name in the

East, and as regards the latter, the unauthorized publication of the

Syndicate Agreement with the statement that the new Company would be

called the Colorado & Seaboard makes it inadvisable to adopt this name.

Will you kindly let me hear from you at your earliest convenience..

and oblige

Yours very truly.

Henry Budge
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October, l898 Wilmington, N.C. October ll/98

Mr. Henry Budge,

Care Hallgarten & Co.,

28 Broad Street,

New York

Dear Sir;-

After our conversation over the 'phone in New York I looked

for a letter from you, which you said you would write and mail to

Baltimore on Pridan, but did not receive the same. I then supposed

it would follow me to Wilmington, but so far have heard nothing from

you . I will see you in New York either Friday or Saturday,

I understood you to say that the discussion about the name

of the company was between the two names , Colorado & Southern and

Colorado & Seaboard.

The name Colorado Southern looks like it was simply a small

road confined within the limits of Colorado. Colorado & Seaboard

presents at once to the mind a road running from Colorado through

Colorado to the Gulf, so that I believe it would be better to adopt

this name, which would convey at once to the mind the extent of the

territory reached.

As the old Gulf road controls the Fort Worth & Denver City

it is of course, a part of it, and I have no doubt that, in the near

future, arrangements will be made either with by the constructions

of roads south of Fort Worth or by contracts with existing roads which

will connect us directly with the seaboard.

Copy Yours very truly,

H. Walters,



October, 1898
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Wilmington, N.C. Oct. 12, 1898

Gen. 0. M. Dodge,

Care "Arlington Hotel",

Washington, D. C

Dear Sir;-

I enclose you copy of a letter written by me to Mr. Budge,

and letter received today from him.

I do not suppose that this matter of name is of very great

importance.

As atated in my letter I greatly prefer the name "Colorado

& Sea board," but am not wedded to any name in particular.

I do not understand Mr. Budge's allussion in the lower

paragraph of his letter to an "unauthorised publication of the Syfadicate

Agreement with the statement that the new company would be called the

Colorado & Seaboard" as I did not know that such a publication had been

made.

It is childish, however, to suggest that, because of such

publication, the name should be abandoned.

I will be at 16 Chamber Commerce tomorrow, Thursday, and

would like you to telegraph me if you are wedded especially to a

name, or whether we should let them call the road "The Oclorado Central

Railway Company.

Yours very truly,

H. Walters
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October, 1898.

Fort Thomas, Ky., Oct. 13, 1898.

My dear General:

Having finally received the appointment of B. G. of Volunteers

I wish to thank you heartily for your letter to the President and

Secretary of War on the subject. General Shafter on Oct 4th writes

me that the omission of my name was an accident on his part and en

closes a handsome letter he wrote the War Dept. oi' ^ct. 1st. The-

incident has given me the opportunity of knowing what good friends I

have high among whom I rank our mutual iriend Hickenlooper.

I trust General I may in the future heve the great pleasure

of making personally the acquathfcance of one who was so distinguished

a soldier when I commanded a company of foot.

Cordially and most sincerely,

Harry C. Egbert.

To General Grenville M. Dodge,

New York City.



November, 1898 Fort Worth, Texas, Nov. 3, 1898

General G. M. Dodge,
New York, N. Y.

Dear General

The trustees in the mortgages on nine of the railway lines
in Texas have filed separate suits against the Texas Railroad Coramissionm
and have secured injunctions temporarily restraining some tariffs of
the Commission. The purpose of these suits is to permanently enjoin
the Commission from all tariffs now in force, and to require it to put
tariffs in that will yield better revenues to the railway lines. We
have not heretofore requested the Mercantile Trust Company to authorize
a similar suit to be brought in behalf of the Fort Worth and Denver City
Railway Company as this company's line does not reach the Gulf, and it
hardly appeared that the Commission could maintain its tariffs in force
against us in the face of the injunctions in favor of the other lines.
The hearing for permanent injunction is set down for the 21st of this
month, and in the event the roads are successful in said hearing we can
not tell what steps the Commission may take against the roads that are
not parties to said suit. They have released us so far from the effect
of the enjoined tariffs, but we do not know how far they will carry this
if the entire tariffs of the Commission are enjoined.

I have therefore, thought that it would be well for you to see
the Mercantile Trust Company, and discuss the question of having a
similar suit brought in behalf of the Fort Worth and Denver railway,
if it becomes necessary. In other words, to get the matter in shape
so we can act hurriedly if an emergency arises, though we are going to
try to get through without going into the courts. The plan pursued
heretofore has been for the various trustees to employ Mr.E. B. Krutt-
schnitt, of New Orleans, to institute suit, and he has brought all that
have been brought, the railroad companies being made parties defendant
and enjoined from placing in operation the Commission tariffs. You
might secure from the Trust Company a letter to Mr. Kruttschnitt to be
delivered in the event we decide it is necessary for this company to
institute or have instituted a suit, and in the meantime we will get
out data in shape so that it can be done in a very short time if it
becomes necessary.

Yours truly,

Morgan Jones, Vtce-P.
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November, 1898.
Wachinston, D. C., November 14, 1898.

Col. H. Clay Evans,
Commissioner of Pensions,

Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir;

I enclose you a letter received from Mr, E. C. Mount,
Company "C" 4th Iowa Infantry. I am well acquaninted with Mount,
as this is the regiment I commanded in thebeginning of the war.
If you can give him any information in the matter will you kind ly
do so. You can see what he says in relation to the pension, which
he isdesirous of obtaining.

Yours truly,

G. M. Dodge.

Washington, D. C,, November 14th, 1898

Mr. E. C, Mount,
Beresford, S. D.

Dear Cir:

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 11th
inst. and nave immediately taken the matter up with the Pension
Office.

I recollect you very well and am glad to do anything
possible for you. I am aware of the fact that the Post you refer
to wasnaraed for me. Can you tell me if it has a portrait or
photogra_ph of myself?

Yours very truly,

G. M. Dodge,
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November, 1898.

Council Blxiffs, Iowa, ̂ 'ov. 19th, 1898,

Dear "^enl*

I enclose letter from Phil giving an account of the exercises at

High School Danvers on 16th on occasion of presentation of portrait you

sent them. Please return it to me thro Julia as I want to show it to

your family.

It might be well for you to write Dr. Putnam now living in

Salem, a line thanking him for part he took in exercises of 16th and

when Christmas comes I would remember him with a card and have engraved

upon it, "To Rev. A. P. Putnam, D. D. the friend of my father and

mother. G. " or something of the kind. If Dr. Putnam was a

younger iran I know of no one who could take the material you have filed

away and put it in shape for publication whenevei- it is done . I sup

pose he must be near 70 years old.

When you go to Boston invite hin. to dine with you and I wish

you would also invite Phil, who you can reach by telephone at Hutchins

and Wheelers office.

I had a talk with Gren Liontgomery and he thinks he better go

west on to the Ranch and look after his mother's and childrens inter

ests as he can work in harmony with hsi father and be a factor in

harmonizing their differences and he is axixious to get to work earning

something. It seemed to ce that was best plan and I did not urge the

medical studies. He will go in few days. Comes to dine with us to

day .

When in Chicago I saw dispatch st ying you and other members



reorganization com. U. P. D. & G, had been sued for selling bonds too

low. Does it hinder your reorganization plans?

Truly,

— N. P. I).

Read Genl. Howards article in "Outlook" Nov. 12th, Lyman Abbotts paper

'I' ■ . ■ 'v/ ■

.  ■ Y* , ^ , -ui#^ .
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Ncveniber, 1898.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 26th, 1898.

General Grenville M. Dodge,

Dear Sir:

You possibly aay not recall me. I met you at Milwaukee
last year at the "Army of' Tennessee" meeting. I know you will think
of my gallant husband with pleasure General John G. Black of -^-llinois.

For nearly four years he has filled the office of "District
Attorney" for the Northern District of ■'■llinois . His term of office
expires in Jarairy and it is a matter of urgent desire upon the part of
some of his friends and of financial necessity to himself that he should
be reappointed or retained in his present officer. 1 have sent to Col.
Sexton today. As the official representative of the Grand Army of the
Republic. A statement of my husband's military career and his action
in civic life. I cannot think there would be any justice in reioving
a man who has so exeniilified his patriotism and who will bear to the end
of his life the severe sufferings enta iled u^jon him by his devotion to
hiri. country and who is so exceptionally qualified to fill his present
office.

Will you personally urge Col. Sexton to act speedily in
the matter.

It has occurred to me tf.at if the matter could be brought be
fore the President at some time when th.e Investigating committee was in
session with himi, that the words of endorsement which various members of
your committee would most heartily give, I know, might be of weight
and help to a successful terminction.

Will you not do what you can to secure my husband!s contin
uance in office? Our very modest little Home is yet unpaid for -
$1500.00 being still due, end at General Black's age with him impared
physical condition he can hardly hope to successfully enter the lists
with the thousands of lawyers of this city.

Our two Senators are not supporting him, politically pledged
to a man of no military record, of no dependent family and of no such
ability to iill the position, but the miachine demand it. My husband':
support of Mr. McKii ley during the early days of the recent war, when
criticism and denunciation weie being indulged in by the President's
friends, was superb. His elegant words were stirring and forceful*
He said "Speaking for myself I pledge m.yself from this day to support
the President andhis Adminstration until this War is over and every
Patriot and American citizen ought to do the same regardless of anv
political organization.

I.-
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General Black knows *nothing of my attempt to secure his re-
appointment or .retention in office and I do not desire hiir. to know it
at present. Iiiay I not hope for your substantial aid in the matter?

Nov. 26th, 1898.

Very cordially yours,

Adaline 'L. Black

c/o Gapt. Black, Ashland Block, Chicago.

>  ■ T »■'

■  -■ J
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IViy dear General:

921

Salem, 388 Essex St.,

Nov. 30, 1898.

Your very kind and gratifying letter is at hand and I thank you
very much for it. As soon ss the Wiaather percdLs I shall try to see you
in Boston and shall hope to arrange for your visit here and at our
Rooms in Danvers, where ydUr friends will be so happy to greet you.
Can it not be? I sincere!^ hope so. We are all proud of you and
your splendid work for our country. I am glad that my familiar talk
about all this to the boys and girls and their assembled friends seems
to have given so much satisfaction, certainly it came froni the heart.
The report in the N.irror which I will send you with one or two other
copies I shall soon get at Danvers, was as usual, full of mistakes,
as I had no opportunity to see copy or proof'. It made the Indian
swim the Missouri, instead of one of i ;.s tributaries, and left out cer
tain parts I would fain have had inserted, particularly my somewhat full
tribute to your wonderful and ascended mother, whom my own mother loved
and praised as she loved and praised no other woman. We shall see
to it well, ri.y dear General, that ample justice is done to your memory
in the town where you were born and the Historical Society, which
flourishes so finely, will have its full share in the duty and privi
lege. I want Alfred to see you and will tell hin to honor himself by
giving you a call. He is at 50 State St., with Johnstn, Clapp and
Underwood, a well established and well known legal firm in Boston.
Trusting you are well and that your very important and arduous work is not
too heavy a task for you, I am,

Nost heartily and faithfully yours.

A. P. Putnam.

N a j. Gen. G . W. Dodge •

■ 1 • , -
v. 't. I,-' >' ■

- ■' .Mi .. i
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27 School St., Boston, Dec.2-98

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

My Dear Generalj-

I regret Irery much that I was unable to meet you while you

were in Boston, but owing to the severe storm and to the fact that I

had been away on account of Thanksgiving, I was unable to call at the

hotel until yesterday, when I found that you had returned to New York.

As President Brown could not be present at a banquet held at this time

we have concluded to have it later, perhaps the first or second week

in January, and I trust you will be able to be with us at that time.

I am sure you will be glad to hear that the State of Vermont

has recently passed a bill which recognizes the University as the State

Military College, gives it a Board of Visitors and t&OOO a year, and

that there is a f4ir prospect of their making an appropriation for a

Dewey Hall, and that the project (Dewey Hall) will be carried forward

by popular subscription.

Yours very truly,

N. L. Sheldon

Dictated.

■  ..'B. ' " '



December, 1898. Skaguay, Alaska,
Dec. 2nd, '98

Genl. G. M. Dodge,
New York. •

My Dear Genl:-

You v/ill doubtless be surprised to hear from me from this
quarter of the Globe. Yet- I am here and am well satisfied withmy
coming. I like thousands of others in the States caught-the Golden
fever on the first reports of wonderful riches of the Klondyke and
lost no time in getting on my way. I have been here now quite
eighteen months. Thinking perhaps you would like to hear something
of this Country regarding its development I write you,

'^he first rush to the interior for the Klondyke was something
wonderful. Not less than fifty thousand passed through here, this
being the most feasible route and in future will be the general supply
point for the whole interior of the Northwest, when the rush began
this place was nothing but a wilderness without a living inhabitant
while at present we can boast of a city of at least six thousand
having four as good whargs as any seaport of the Pacific, with fine
large business blocks, wholesale and retail general outfitting establish
ments with graded streets, two Daily and one weekly newspapers, electric
Lights, good water works system and an efficient fire department,
good schools and and churches (which I helped to organize being a
member in good standing of the Presbyterian church for several years)
last but not least a narrow guage railroad under construction being
the first in Alaska to cross the summit of the White Pass and on pene-
trating the Interior at present Port Gelkirk being its objective point.
This road is known as the Pacific and Arctiv Railway and Navigation Co
Mr. E. C. Hawkins being its Chief Eng. and Genl. Manager. Ther oad
is now operating about fifteen miles with daily passenger and freight
trains and by the first of Jany. will reach the summit of White Pass
with the end of the track.

+ V, 1 Construction De#)t. is continuing its work right throughthe winter months with little or no inconvenience from either cold or
snow, they are now working a force of about fifteen hundred men con
tinuously. So you see General, the iron horse is fast penetrating what
was once known in the east as the icy Northwest in mid winter,
j  j resources of this country has always been underestimatedand had the climatic conditions and its mineral resourcrs been only

partially known it would have been penetrated years ago. Knowing that

me just before his last illness and stated that he, you and I wfrfSe
only ones then left of the old construction Headquarter bovs of the
remjinp + with Other Grand Army boys thereafter soon followed hisremains to the Depot of the D. Sc R. G. for shipment Ea«.t tc
statement was true it now leaves but us two aid f ! .you still retain good health and strength Ld'JhatlSr^^nf Mve'to"^''
seemraany more summers and winters come and go.

I would nordS®irju'tloe "{Selfif'togottor'"'

equal In extent and richness those of the Klondyke and much Mre
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accessable and more easily worked at present it is principally placer
discoveries which c^n be worked from April to November with plenty
of water and timber easily accessable for all mining purposes with a
climate equal to if not exceeding that of Montana. Later in the
season some good rich quartz leads were found beside the largest
gravel beds for hydraulic washings I ever saw, I pronounce the
Atlin Country the best poor mans country dicovered since the early
days of California. I am-;largely interested there in the mines, be
sides having controling interest in the most important water rights
of the District which is the key note to all placer mining which you
well know, especially when the principal Diggins are beach and hill
places, Mr. E, C. Hawkins, the chief Engineer and manager of this
new Alaska Railway is one of my partners,

I look for greater and richer discoveries next year than ever
before, something that will again astonish the world. I shall return
to the Atlin Gold fields the first of the year when I shall remain
until next fall, any letter addressed me here will follow me to ray
headquarters there. Trusting some day to see you again, I am.as ever.

Respectfully yours.

C, Christopher,

■  ■ ■
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Dec, 1898
New York, Dec. 5th, 1898

CrBBeral Grenville M. Dodge,
Arlington Hotel,

Washington, D. C.

My Dear General;-

I hoped to see you at your office this morning but learned
that you had gone to Washington, I am particularly desirous to ask you
to interest yourself as far as you conscientiously can to lay before the
President the importance of, not breaking off too abruptly the commercial
relations between Spain and the Islands of Cuba and Porto Rico. In
other words, I think the request of the Spanish Commission to give to
Spanish Bottoms the same advantages that are accorded to American Bottoms
for a term of ten years, or if this is unnecessarily long, even a few
years shorter, and to give Spanish goods similar advantages to American
goods, is a fair and reasonable one and one which is almost necessary
considerating the large number of Spaniards in Cuba and Porto Rico
and also the large consumption of certain- Spanish goods which are not
obtainable in United States, such as wine, etc. Besides this the traffic
relations between the two countries have been so intimate and running
on for such a time that their abrupt termination which would prove a
wrong to merchants in Cuba and Porto Rico, as well as private individuals
who are engaged in water transportation between these two countries,
which I am sure it is not the intention of the United States Government
to bring about. If a fair and reasonable time is allowed to the Merchant
Marine and also the merchants in Cuba and Porto Rico, they can adapt
themselves without serious financial loss.

I iinderstand this matter has been discussed in the Commission
at Paris and that the prevailing disposition is to afford a certain period
in which Spain and its Merchant Marine can enjoy the same business
advantages with these Islands as America and I feel that this would
be done, but knowing that interested parties are so likely to misinterpret
this business to the Government I thought that any statement made by you

i^®C6lve the earnest attention of the President and have therefore
ventured to request you to interest yourself.

Thanking you in advance,

Very truly yours,

Edward J. Berwind
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December,^1898 , :
V. r -

Washington, D. C., December 6-, 1898.

Morgan Jones, Esq.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir:

On November 4th Kent wrote me in relation to the Gomanche,
Xiowa and Apache reservation!;, but it came to me at a time when I
was away from Washington and could not give it attention; writing
letters about •uch things does no good. As soon as I returned here and
could obtain an interview with Secretary Bliss, which was day before
yesterday, (he hAving been absent in Hew York) he told me confident
ially that he did not think there would be anything done with these
reservations for at least two years, thatwhile there was a bill pending
in Congress he did not think there v/as any posibility of its passing.
He said that the $30,000 annuity to these Indians expired this year,
and as I understand it, they will be dependent this year upon wliat they
receive for grazing purposes, and his leases are 10^. per acre and the
income froii. them for the year 1899 is $192,000 while the income from
land grazing the oast year has only been $111,000, and while their
income by the exploration of the treaty provisions is reduced in .1899
something over $46,700, the decrease has been more than madeup by the
large increase in their grazing fund, and the Indians, therefore,
have suffered no loss . I see that the Interior Department is not
disposed to make any effort to make an allotment to these Indians and
open up the balance of the country to settlement. I think they feel
that what they are getting from the grazing is more than they could
get if the allotments had been made. I think there are complications
in this matter that they do not tell, because he thought that in
about two years matters would be in shape so allotments could be made
and the opened up, so in your plans I think you can depend U[jon this
statement. I opened up to hini what my reasons for asking are an.d
what we propose to do. If we desire to build up through there he
will give us all the aid we desire, so far as his Department is con
cerned, in obtaining right of way, if we need to. He says that the
Indians are disposed to give rightcfway, because it makes their lands
so much more valuable. 1 would like to hear from you on this question.

I expect to be through this n.onth and do not intend to go
to Cuba and Porto Pico, but this, of course, is confidential.

I am prepared to lo k after matter's if they require it.
Budge is in California and Ted has not returned yet.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge .
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December, 1898.

Morgan Jpnes, Esq.,

Washington, D. G., December 7, 1898.

Dear Sir:

Fort Worth, Texas.

I learn here to-day "that the San Francisco people are run

ning their survey out through the Chicasaw Nation and portions of

ureer County. I alos learn that the M. k. Sc T. have surveyors out. If

they intend to strike near Vernon that is too near to us from Wichita

and you want to be on the lookout for thern, if they build their line to

Quanah. The country from Vei^non out may be better hut it is bringing

the two line too close together. There is considerable railroad

building starting. The Illinois Central are pushing their line

through to Council Bluffs, in Iowa, and the Stickney line are also

pushing through from a point on their line to Council Bluffs, and it

looks as though there might be some more building in Texas, but if it

is coming too near us, we ought to prepare ourselves to control it.

If it is neces.ary we better build out from Cuanah to the Red River to

control it. You are down there on the ground and can write me what

there is in this, and what the San Francisco people are doing. I

think they know that the Choctaw Nation will not be opened for a

couple of years and are pishing farther to the North with their line

and getting into Greer County. Flease post me on these matters.

Yours truly,

. M . Dodge.
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December, 1898 Port Worth, Texas, Dec. 9th, 1898

General G. M. Dodge,

#1 Broadway,

New York City

Dear General;-

Your favor in regai-'d to the Comanche, Kiowa and Apache
reservations is received, I am very glad to hear from you as I was
a good deal in the dark about it. I am very sorry that that part of
the territory cannot be opened, as I am looking for a great overflow
from it when it is opened which I thought would help us to sell some
of our land. It is the last Indian country to be opened and I believe
there will be a great rush, besides I feel rather embarrassed as the
Railways are building in from the North to occupy the territory we
sliould build into. The Frisco has already completed a line to Oklahoma an
and the Rock Island is starting a branch from Chickasha.

This will destroy our prospects for building from the south
as far as Anadarko. While the northern people can afford to build in
there and take their chances before it is opened to settlement we can
not, as there are more or less settlements about Anadarko, while there
are none between Red River and Fort Gill.

I have been delayed in building to the river on account of
about three men refusing to give a right-of-way, they are also refusing
to sell it for a reasonable price, but claim big damages. I thought
there was no use starting it until the right of way was cleared upm
although I am very anxious to build so as to help out the Wichita Valley.

Yours truly,

Morgan Jones



Decenber, 1898.
Washington, D. c., December 14, 1898.

J/rs. A. C. Goodell,
Salera, IV'.ass.

r/y dear Mrs. Goodell:

I received your two letters, the first describing the
presentation at Danvers, the other enclosing the account of the death
of Mr. Andrews. I was greatly interested in them and have sent
them to my brother to read, as he takes a great interest in such
matters. I have written Mr. Putnam and appreciate just as fully as
any person can the feelingtowards me and the interest taken in me in
my old town. Of course, i remember a great many of the people who
were there, when you mention theni and who they were. I have been
away from there so long that even those I knew in my boyhood, a
great manSr of them have excaped mymemory until some fact is brought
to me that makes me remember them.

I only wish that I c :uld have been present. I'ihen I was in
Boston I was in hopes that the weather would be suitable and I could
get away during a part of our visit, but our stay there was very
short. From what I had heard, we expected to have had a very large
nutr.ber of witnesses there, but they did not materialize, and while
there had been great complaint in the papers, which we gave the
people an op ortunity to come before us anci even when we subpoedaed
them,they did not seem to have many complaints to make, and our stajr'
was short, thougl: we left two of our members there, to hear anybody
who should come befo:e us. Itwas very cold and stormy, and I did
not dare take tl:e risk of running around much.

','.'e are in hopes of closing up our Hiatters liere soon. I
suppose it.will run usinto January. I always take great interest in
what you write and am very glad to hear from you, and thank you very
much for your two letters. I have to dictate my letters as it is
difficult for me to write so one can easily ready what I have written
which piease excuse.

Pleasu remember me to Mr. Goodell, also to Miss hunt.
Am glad to hear your son is getting along so well. If i should
happen tobe near wh re he is I shall certainly hunt him up.

Very cordial y yours,

G. M:. Dodge.



December, 1898.

No. 1141 Conn. Ave.,

Washington, Dec. 19, 1898

My dear Genl. Dodge:

I have laid awake for some hours during the night considering

the question of our report: in view of your remark as to the President's

wish, I have concluded to take the Quarter Master's Dept. as first

suggested by you.

The "three campaigns" is too much for one man to take, espe

cially with my present duties and I believe that subject can be far

better handled by Genls. Beaver and McCook, both of whom have handled

large bodies of troops in campaigns and the latter of whom is fully

posted on every duty connected with troops from a practical experience

of over forty years,

Yours very cordially,

John M. Wilson.

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

The Arlington.

,' oy •'■'i - . ,y. ,
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Dec. 1898 Chicago, 111., Dec. 19, 1898

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Dear General;-

Under existing circumstances I must do something different
from my former occupation. Since I came to Chicago, have been con
nected with my brother-in-law in "Real Estate", he bought acres, and
made sub-divisions , we prospered, made money, until the "Real Estate
panic" and now may lose all. I have a family, wife and three children
at home, the- youngest a bright rugged boy of 15 years, and I want to
give him an education, he is now attending "Armour Institute" in this
city. But this is all unimportant to you. But this is why I write
you at this time. I desire that you have me appointed to some place
in government employ, where I could earn a salary of ^1200 to .*'1500
per year. I know usually there is a long route to travel over in order
to accomplish this- but I know that with your influence- it would only
be a short conversation, a request, and the appointment would come.
I know you have many things, calling for all your time, and thoxight
but I also know that in all the years since the close of the civil war
you have ever listened, and acted at once, when requested by one of
the deserving old members of your Regt. Now as to where you can place
me I would prefer in "Pension Dept" but anywhere that I can fill positxcn
and earn money enough to live and educate my son. I am very active for
one of my age (53 years) no bad habits, and could fill position of
"Special Examiner Pensions," or any place where fair judgement, clerical
ability, etc., are required. I could get letters from Hon. J. P. Flick,
Hon. W. P. Hepburn, Hon. Smith McPherson, and others all of whom have
told me they are always ready to assist me. and all of these gentlemen
that have known me for years, know that I have made only one mistake
in a busy life time. I could also through friends of mine here get
letters from Hon. D. W. Mills, member of Congress where I now live,
and from Hon. W. E. Mason, if you desire them.

Maj. A. R. Anderson died some few weeks ago at Hot Springs
South Dakota, I have been trying to procure a paper containing the
particulars of his death, to send you, but have as yet been unsuccess
ful. Only a few remain of the gallant men who were mustered in your
command in the summer of 1861,

Trusting that your health is good, and to hear from you soon,
I am as ever.

Yours truly,

Peter C. King

Late 4th Iowa Infty.
Room 419 Ashland Blk.

Chicago, 111.

rs'
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New York City, December 19, 1898

General G. M. Dodge,

Washington, D. C.

Dear General:

While on my way here I ran across a capitalist who desires

to invest in real estate in Omaha. Think I can sell him the Ainscow

block for $30,000, there being a mortgage of $20,000 on it. He

offered $12,500 for the Withnell block, which cost the A. D. Trust

$10,000, and I think he will pay us $15,000 cash if you and Nathan

P. Dodge will let it go. He wishes to invest about $200,000 in

Omaha property, and will be in Omaha after.the first of January to

look over all properties in my name as trustee. When you come over,

I will talk the matter over. Please advise me if I can quote a price

of $30,000 on the Ainscow block.

Yours truly,

1. S. Pusey,
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December, 1898.

Washington, B.C. December 20, 1898.

General John W. Noble,

612 Rialto Building,

St. Louis, Ko.

F;y dear General:

I am in receipt of yours of December 15th as Treasurer of the

Sherman Monument Fund, lor which please accept my thanks.

The foundation for the Monument is built. The spot we se

lected proves to have been a bad one for a foundation. We had to go

down about 30 feet, then drive oiling and upon that build up a cement

foundation to the surface, whicli, of course, added greatly to the cost,

which I suppose will be two or three thousand dollars more than we ex

pected it would be. Under the contract this will have to be paid

by the sculptor, but I think the army engineers feel that we should

provide for it through Congress some time, as the plans we have adopted

showed there was no such depth necessary for the foundation , and it
J

was upon these plans the bid was made.

Carl Rohl-omith is getting along well with his models, has

reliefs etc. lie has a building put up on the ground where he is

working on his models, so they can be run right out the door and set

on the pedistal if desired. If you come to Washington, be sure to

call on him and help us by your criticisms, if you have any to make.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge..
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, Dec. 25rd, 1897.

Dear Genl:

I am told that under new Legislature in Texas that taxes have
to be paid by Jan. 1st or the owner is liable" to a penalty of ten per
cent.

Mr. Lockley, the Tas Collector and Sheriff of Ddy^ards ^o.,
stopped with us at ranch one night and in inquiring about taxes he
said Feb. 1st was good time to pay, I wrote him afterwards to ascertain
amount of taxes due and he sends me the enclosed lists, I cannot com
pare this list with the list in my mortgage for the reason the des
criptions are so different, can't you aLtach abstract and certificate
numbers to the survey number, for instance the first half section is
described in mor^ogage as "N^ Survey No. 1 Block 13, i'atent No. 448,
Vol. 29." The abstract and certificate number is omitted.

Please remit direct to ^ockley at Rock Springs Tex. to pay
these taxes.

I charge your account |84. expenses of my trip to Texas, which♦makes your account overdrawn on my books $272, will send statement soon
after new year.

I have also remitted $580. to pay your taxes in Louisana.

If convenient send me your check for $852.

Yours truly, ••

N. P. Dodge.
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December, 1898.
Washington, D.C. Deceniber 24, 1898

C. Christopher, Esq.,
Skagaway, Alaska.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of the 2nd, for which please accept
ray thanks. I am very glad to see you are doing well and very glad
to hear from you. I used to take a great deal ofinterest in Alaska
when we had our steamships running there when the Union Pacific had the
Oregon Navigation Company, and we made a great many explorations way
back soon after the war Ahile I was connected with the 7/estern Union
Telegraph Company We sent an exploring party up from Vancouver for
a telegraph line to Behring Sgraits, which gave the name to Telegraph
Creek and some of the lakes there. Their report was very interesting,
but the project was abandoned as you know, on accountof the success of
the cable to England. I have watched the development of Alaska and
read nearly everything printed by the Government upon it, but this is
the first information I have had as to placer mines at Atlin. That
I  judge to be just over the pass on Atlin Lake. I notice what you
say about therailroad. I suppose that passes up through the White
Pass or the opposite pass from ChiliAOot and reaches the same point
on Ghilikoot Trail, does it not. I have no doubt the Atlin Gold
fields will develop rapidly, and that the means of reaching them will
be improved. Therd should be no trouble in travelling from Daws on
to Skagaway in winter or suniriier, if they have proper relay stations,
which no doubt the people who are tnere v<ill build for their own
improvement. I would sooner travel that country in the winter than
cross upon the plains, where I had to spend so many winters, though
there is not so much snow and perhaps not such intense cold. Still
the blizzards of the plains are more severe to bear than steady cold,
and the snow is not an objection, for it is so easy to travel over
it and keep warm in it.

I will be glad to hear from you at any time in regard to
your explorations there. .

Very truly yours,

G. k. Dodge.
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Governor's Island, New I'ork,

Dec. 29, 1898.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,

Maj. Gen. U. S. Vols., .

Commander. ■

N. Y. Commandery Loyal Legion.

My dear General:

I have received the very cordial invitation to make myself

"at home" at your Commandery, while in this vicinity.

I regret very much that early departure to California will

prevent my enjoying your kind hospitality. *

Should I visit the city again 1 shall be very glad to take

advantage of your invitation.

Very sincerely,

Wm. N. Shafter.

■1 • fiiJ '
'  , ' iWj

•- ' >^ ■; ■ ■ ■
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December 29, 1898

Dear Sir:-

I desire to call your attention to the close similarity of
the Rosette adopted and worn by the members of the Society of Colonial
Wars to that adopted and worn by the Original Companions of the
Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States.

This F.ilitary Order was, founded in 1865, the day that Abraham
Lincoln Died, and the Rosette, the badge of recognition, has been in
use many years, and has peculiar significance since only those are
entitled to wear it who saw actual service in the field as Commissioned

Officers during the War of the Rebellion, 1861-1865.
The Rosette has been copyrighted and patented and it has

been so carefully safe-guarded that not only legislative eaactments.
State as well as Nt tional, make the unauthorized wearing of it a
misdemeanor, but Inheritance members of our Order have been assigned
a separate and distinct Rosette that is so easily distinguished that
it cannot be mistaken for a Rosette of an Original member.

Furthermore, the Rosette of an Ori.ginal Companion of this
Order is known and recognized the world over as a distinguished mark
of actual military service, and in foreigh countries our members when
wearing this badge are accustomed to receive the usual military
courtesies and salutes that are always accorded to Commissioned Officers
of the Army and Navy when in Uniformi.

The embarrassment and confusion that frequently arises from
the close similarity of the Rosettes of this Military Order and your
Society is well understood, and mutual explanations are made necessary,
before it can be determined to which order the wearer belongs.
Coiiplaints of this kind from members of this Gommandery have become
so frequent that it has occurred to me that if the matter were brought
to the attention of the proper authorities of your organization, such
a change in your Rosette will be made as will insure what I have no
doubt you most desire to secure, instant and unquestioned'Recognition
of your members whose honorable and patriotic ancestry ought not
to be confused and mistaken for actual personal military service in
the field of the War of the Rebellion.

Trusting this matter will receive your careful consideration
and attention, -.ind awaiting the favor of a reply, I remain.

Very respectfully,

Grenville L. Dodge.
Commander.

Honorable Frederick J. De Peyster,
Governor-General, Society of Colonial Wars,

Mew York City.
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New York, Monday, 1898

Dear Generalj-

I have written you a letter bearing upon the request of

Spanish Commission regarding similar Commercial and Marine priveleges

as the U. S. In Cuba, and Porto Rico for a term of years.

I understand the American Commission favor granting it;

but that there is some hesitation in Washington. I think the request

is fair and reasonable for many reasons, indeed it is only fair and

would ruin many merchants as well as do great hardships to the Merchant-

Marine to render its property substantially valueless. I know the

President wishes to do what is just and if you will read ray letter

and tell him that our fairest minded merchants think it best to grant

such a privelege, he will doubtless give it favorable consideration.

Very sincerely,

Edward J. Berwind

%
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Topeka, Sunday, 1898

Dear General;-

It's like this. One of us will have to be at the re-union
in Cincinnati next year. I was there last month, and had a chat with
Major Chamberlain, and he thought that it would not mix things if we
were both in attendance,

finyhow, one of us should be there, or there will be a holy
kick among our old "Corn's".

I know how it will be, when it is known that either you or I
are present. It will be "Dodge" "Bell"! ! "Dodge", "Bell" "General
Dodge", that I will give way on account of your age. And you will make
the speeck of your life.

I tell all the boys that we will be there all right enough
'if we are on earth. All the soldiers in Kansas will be on hand except
one, and if he gets a pardon he will join the gang too.

We will tell them all about the "Left Wing of the I6th A, C.
and all about the Atlanta campaign, and how you was acting the d-d fool
in front of Atlanta, in looking out the port hole and a Johnnie got a
piece of your scalp. I always thought that you would never peeped throuA
that hole, only that you knew I was at your Headquarters, and could guiue
the Left Wing" to glory if you should happen to get knocked out. Am
I right? Eh?

I was at Sheffield Illinois, a couple of months ago, and had
a fine time with H, P, Humphreys. Of course you cannot forget him. He
is a good man, citizen and seven-up-player. And we had a tune on the
very same fiddle that went with us through Georgia, then we took a drink
of Water, in memory of old Hd. Qrs. Humphreys has two or three farms
and six children, and all of them handsomer than he ever was, '

I hear from Barnes, and Jim Meginn frequently, that they will
be in Cincinnati. But they all claim success will follow only by our
presence. We will see that success follows,

I  write this to know definitely whether we will both be
there, or just meself. For I will hire some man to write a speech t^^at
will do for both of us.

Col. Adams writes me that he will be there if he has to let
some other Preacher fill his pulpit. Bad on the Congregation.

Say I'll! But Isn't Old Kansas right in it this year?
Regards to Mrs, Dodge, and all the rest of the family.

Does Mrs. Dodge remember when I stole the pie, at Pulaski?
It's always thus. General

Respectfully,

C? J? Bell
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Private
Washington, D. C.

My Dear Crenl. Dodge

Yours received and noted. I think war ought to
be averted but it does not seem to me possible unless Spain will make
concessions to the Cubans, starving them is not war, and our people
will not tolerate that phase of the struggle. I think by Wednesday
the President will ask Congress to appropriate money for the relieg
of the starving and Congress will grant it, to the President, if
the Spanish Govt., will allow us to see that money thus appropriated
is expended, as it should be the trouble might be alleviated for the
time if they refuse, we may try to do it any way and you know what
that means. There is some feeling pf uneasiness because of the approach
of the torpedo fleet, but that will not lead to trouble, but the
business of our country it seems to welcome and endure without great

strain that will comeloss the strain that will come all summer to our business Industries
and labor if we are constantly standing in the shadows of war. So
I think the President is doing everything possible to bring matters
to a conclus;^ion, the detail I don't know and could not tell if I did,
but I know in quarters that ought to know there is a bfetter feeling
and more hope than there was yesterday; but what will come tomorrow
no man can know. It is believed that the "Maine" report will go to
Foreign Affairs without debate or friction but there is a chance that
it maybe otherwise a motion to refer as debateable, and may give
rise to considerable debate but I think not. The other message will
not probably come in until Wednesday.

Sincerely yours,
W. B, Allison
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Sound Money and Mckinley

Inaugural Parades
— Horace Porter,Grand larshall

Grant Monument Parade-- Grenville M, Dodge, Grand Marshall
Staff and Aides-

Geo. Bliss Agnew
Francis R. Appleton
A. H. Alker

Finley Anderson
Geo. De F. Barton

Geo. R. Bidwell

Geo. M. Barry
Henry Birrell
Henry L. Burnett
Chas. Ii.~Burdett
Rob't. B. Baker
Fred Brackett

Abbott Brown

Nathan Bickford

Francis J. Crilly
Richard E, Cochran

A. M, Clark

Wm. H. Cummings
Ashley W. Cole
Eugene M. Conklin
Wm. Coyle

John H. Cook

H. 0. Clark

C. Cadle

Wm. F. Cody
C. H. T. Collis

Wm. H. Case

John Crane

H. E. Corbin

Chas. Currie, Jr.
A. E. Drake

N. W. Day
John B. Doherty
H, H. C, Dunwoody
Wm. Duxbury,C.
Stuart Duncan

John W. Donovan
H. C. Dickerson
J. L. DePeyster
Richard Deeves
E. A. Des Marets

Rob't. D. Evans
Chas. W. Fuller

A. H. Goetting
Jas. R. Gilmore

Warren N. Goddard

Rob't W". M. Gunn
Jolin C. Gilmore

John N. Golding
Chas. R. Hickox, Jr,
Colgate Hoyt
Chas E. Heuberer

DeRuyter Hollins
Jas. B. Horner

Geo. F. Hinton

Andrew Hickenlooper
J. W. Howard

Webb C, Hayes
Wm. Hemstreet

P. C. Hollins

Wm. E. Horton-

Benj. Hinman
L. C. Ivory
James Jordan

John A. Johnston

Horatio C. King
F. C. Kimball

Chas. King
A. W. Lilienthai

Edson Lewis

Frank C. Loveland

Chas. S. Lester
F. Howard Lord

Philip B. Lowe
Isador Lewi

J. Howard Leman
Geo. R. Manchester
I. H. Mac Donald
H. W, McVickar
Chas. B. Morris
C. F. Meek
Frank W. Mix
W. B. W. Miller
T. C. Noyes

Van" V.Olcott

Eben Olcott

Geo. P. Olcott

John C. O'Connor
Jas. R. O'Beirne
J. N. Partridge

■J. Fred Pierson
Percy Parker
Walter J. Peck
Jas. E. Pond
Henry E. Pierce
G. F. Perrenoud
Theo. H. Price
Henry E. Rhoades
Edward H. Ripley
Henry C. Rouse
C. L. Richard

•  Chas. F. Roberts
•  Geo. S. Redfield
■  T. F. Rodenbough
•  Wm. Gary Ganger

W. R. Spooner
F. W. Seagrist, Jr.
Arthur F. Schermerhorn
F. A. STarring
Chas. N. Swift
Henry C. Swords
James M. Shoemaker
Jno. Winfield Scott
Isaac N. Seligman
Albert Tilt
Ivan Tailof
Aaron Vanderbilt
Wm. E. Van Wyck
John C. Wintjen
T. L. Watson
Wm. Y. Warren
Alfred E. Watson
Wm. D. H. Washington
Aldace F. Walker
B. H. Warner
Rob * t.. J, Wynn e

Sterling Silver Center Piece
Made by Mauser Mfg. Co. 14 East 15th St.
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'Mi.

Weight 190 ounces
24 IhcheB in diameter

Value i750

Surrounded by four shields containing

(A) fSO.OO Gold piece set in, with date of Sound Money Parade
(B) Oxydized etching of White House with date of McKinley Inaugural

Parade. • . .

(C) Oxydized-etching of Grant's Tomb with date of Memorial Parade.
(D) Testimonial.as follows:-

"Presented at United Service Club June 29th, 1897 to Paymaster
A. Noel Blakeman,-U. S. N. . . .

Chief of Staff. . . . .
Sound Money, ?.(lcKinley Inaiagural and Grant monument
Parades by those who served with and under him on the Staff,

In testimony of their appreciation of his ..
Ability, Sterling Character and Gentlemanly Courtesy. . .

Committee of Arrangements.

General Nicholas W. Day.
Col. Francis J. Crilly
Maj. G. D. F. Barton.
Hon. Edson Lewis
Col. Chas N. Swift

W. R. Spooner
John C. Wintjen
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The th^rt^*eth meeting'of the Society of the' Afny Of the Tennessee

was held at Toledo, * Oh^o, October 26t]- and 27th, 1898. The records of

that date show that I Had been made chairman of the Comm^ss'on appo^'nted

by the President to Investigate the conduct of the War Department in

the War with Spain.

On October 17, 1898, I wrote the Society the following letter:

Jacksonville, Pla., October 17, 1898,

Comrades of the Sec'-'ety of the Army of the Tennessee:
It Is w^.th the .deepest regret tha t I am prevented from beinr

able to meet and greet each one of you tl";ls year. This pr^v'lege I have
always looked forward to with great arvxlety ,and pleasure, and I trust
that It w^ll not be denied me a-^a^n.

Wlie - the hate for our reun'^on th^ s year was f^xed, I knew of nothing
to prevent my attendance. Since then the President of the United
States has called upon two members of your Soc-* ety to' performa^uty.
In his Instructions he says: "You are to perform ohe of. the highest
duties that can fall to a citizen."

'Yhan we consider with what great foresight and abi li ty resident
lIcKlnley ^as carried our natio?; th'roxi'^ the war with Spa^n, you^Hve
known him as a comrade so intimately ^./oi'ld respond fo any call he
would make, as one man, no matter whd't the shcflflce might be to you
personally, and I felt that In accenting hi's call upon me I Would be
following" the wislns of t]:e'Army of the Tennessee.

l!y recollections of our last meetin-- in Toledo a»e so pleasant
that I was very anxious ta be with you at this reunion. It was at that
meeting that at the request of General Sherman I' read my first paper
to the Society and I was so embarrassed that GeneralSherman Said to me:
"You may sH down and read If you prefer." The comrades appreciated
that and soon nut me at my ease. At tint meeting General Fuller,
who served directly under me for three years, a gallant and generous
soldier w}.o was always at the front, was with us. 'Jho does not remem
ber' his gallant deed of July 22d, 1864, when grasping the colors of
his regiment and calling upon it and his division to withstand and ,
defeat the terrible assault of ".Talker's division, as it poured out
of the woods and threatened the destruction of my line, how gallantly
they responded. He has now jo'ned our comrades, so numerous that we can
not number ther., but yet a 1 are alive in our memory.

On September 1st and 2nd. upon ti^e invitation o: the Army of
the Potomnce, I was present at their reunion and gave them your
greeting. I received a very warm anc cordial welcome and enjoyed a very
pleasant visit. As a greeting' to you, the So i ety of the Army of the
Potomac Ionored you and myself by electing me an honorary member of
that Society. I fcatended to them a most cordial invitation to be present
with you In Toledo, and said to them that 1 would carry to that meeting
their greetings. My vigit v/Hl. them was so pleasant that I regret ex
ceedingly that I can not present their greetings In person.
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In April of th^s year, l^'ke a thunderbolt out of a clear
sky, came the war w^t;. Spa^n. We v/ere unprepared, except our
na-'-y, wh^ch ^n ^ts wonderful and rap^d engagements taught us and the
world how necessary 't ̂ s even ^n peace to be prepared for war, and
then that small army, hardly two montlis .mob"'I''zed, entered upnn one
of the most able and successful s^ xty days campa^rns ^n our kno;?ledge;
storm'ng'San Juan and El Caney, de .enstrat^np to the wor]ddthat our
nation can meet any emergency. TThen th's Army of the Tennessee looks
back to 1864, and remembers Joe Wheeler ^n ou'r rear, destroy-"! ng our
"cracker l^ne," and then see h^m n'^xt rank and command to General
Shafter, storm^'ng the Spanish ntrenchments at .San Juan," v/ell may ^t be
sa^ d that we wrought more than we knev;, and that the days of the North a
and the' Souti. have departed. . , '

Comrades, my heart ^s w^th you although I am absent, and I
send you my greetings for a happy reunion, your good health and may you
all be spared that I may greet you at our next reunion.

Truly and cord"'ally yours,
ri'"- J G. M. Dodge."
r  • • . ■ '

I  On October 26, 189'8, I sent them the follov;ing dispatch:'

'  ■ 'Huntsv^lle, Ala., October 26, 1898,

General A. ckenlobper.
Sec. Society Army of Tennessee,' ' ■ ' * 1

Boody Hou e, Toledo, 'Oh'^o. ■'
We' are here th the fourtJi corps' of th'e Cuban army, w'th

troops .camped all around tli'^s c^ty, and ^ r, takes'me back to th'e w'nter
of eighteen s^xty-three and foilr, when the Array of the Ten'nesse occupied
th^ s country, an'd "reminds me that that same armg/ enjoying ^ ts
tli^rtietl reun'on. It i's hardly poss^tle to com. rehend the clanges that
thirty years have brought to us, especially "whe. ■."'e consider that th's
corps is commanded by" Genbral Joseph Wheeler, a Confederate General,
whh occupied the country south of the Tennessee wh'le '.ve were hold'ng
It north of tJ.e rive- . Sextbn and myself send to the Sog^ety'our
heartiest greeting," ■ ■ • ;
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NEW ORLEANS PACIFIC.

I regret that I missed Gov. Brown, who had gone out to El
Paso, and did not expect to be back for three or four days. In New
Orleans, however, I saw Gen, Sheldon, one of the Receivers, and Major
Wheelock, I also had the good fortune in coming over the Road, to make
the acquaintance of the Ex-Division Engineer, who has just resigned and
has taken a contract for renewing timber on tbeir Bridges. He was quite
a talkative man and I got a good deal of information out of him. With
the steel already laid and that delivered and to be laid within the
next 90 days, there are remaining only 10 miles of iron on the New
Orleans Pacific Division. In the last three years there has been renew
ed 1500 ties to the mile, nearly two thirds, and the contracts are now
let for renewing nearly all the pile bridges. The bank over the Atcha-
falaya swamp north of the river has been raised nearly to high water,
including all the trestles. On the other side, which was not near so
low, some work has been done, but it is not yet fully raised. The bridge
over the river is standing fairly well. The bank caves on the south side
continue. At that end they have erected a wooden span and arrangements
are such that this can readily be added to at any moment. This part of
the Road is now in such a condition that only in the most extraordinary
freshets would it be in danger.

The Road below Baton Rouge Junction into new Orleans can never
be secure against overflows. The opinion which I had formed in former
visits over this road was entirely confirmed by ray experience since
that time, and is pretty generally now the conclusion of all the officers
of the Road, that is, that if the Mississippi Levee breaks, this part
of the road cannot be operated; that no bank could be put up which would
withstand the force of the water, and that the important thing to do,
whether there is Government or State aid or not, is in time of freshets
to patrol the Levees and assist the in habitants in keeping them from
breaking.

I also met the Master Car Builder, who told me that in the past
eighteen months they had done an enormous amount of work in repairing
old cars which had been shopped for two and three' years, and that now
they-had all their equipment running except a fair share of shopped cars.
Everyone, however, concurs in saying that the Road is wofully short of
car equipment. They are much better off for motive power than for cars.

Terminal facilities at Gouldsboro, opposite New Orleans, are
unfortunately situated. A great amount of money has been spent in try
ing to control the river, but it continues to eat away the ground. At
this point buttresses have been recently put in, while the engineer
reported were by their tests, showing good results, but it was too soon
yet to say whether they would be able to control the stream or not.
Having had swept away their former expensive plant of floating bridges
etc, at that point, they have now only a temporary arrangement.

I am convinced that the Company make a great mistake in their
passenger service in attempting, as they do, to carry the coaches and
sleeper across the river on their boat. They should do as is done at
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Jersey City by the Pennsylvania Railroad, stop their trains on theother side and let passengers and baggage cross over on the boat. ^
The time I arrived there, we were an hour and a half from the time ̂  ^
we arrived until we were in carriages on the other side, caused by some
difficulty in cutting out a car, and you can imagine the feelings of
the passengers, as it was half past eleven at night.

In talking with Gen. Sheldon, with Morgon Jones and Dodge, and
everybody else that knew anything about the Texas Pacific, it is extra
ordinary to see how universal all are in saying that the Mew Orleans
Division is worth all the rest of the Texas Pacific put all together.
In coming from Shreveport to New Orleans, I counted over 300 cars. Loaded,

Major Wheelock and Genl. Dodge have formed a Land Improvement and
Railway Company, and it is their purpose to pool all the lands which
they have received from the New Orleans land grant, forming a Stock
Company and issuing stock to the holders at the rate of ^3.50 per acre
for their-holdings: I could not recollect whether Granger had located
lands for us or not. I found a great number of lands standing in his
name, and rather conclude such to be the case. I hope so, at all events,
aTs it is very clear that those who have located lands will make money and
those who have not will not.

A sort of Executive Coramitte has been formed, and our friend Mr.
Schmidt is a member of it. I regretted very much to fail to see him,
but he did not come to town at all on Saturday. -

You will recollect that just before the close of the last adminis- ^
tration at Washington, the patents for a large number of lands were
issued, and at that time patents for all the lands which could be
reached in a hurry were issued. But in spite all that could be done a
large amount remained without action by the Department. The decision
made in Washington the other day did not relate to the lands which were
already patented but to those which were not, and from what is said, I
think it doubtful whether any more lands will be secured. The amount
secured is about 600,000 acres and I presume 75 per cent of these are
finely timbered lands. Jay Gould gave Wheelock an order to purchase for
him 50,000 acres of the alternate sections mixed in with our lands
He was only able to secure 25,000 for him and 10,000 for Dodge. These
lands cost them about y'2«15 an acre. They are willing to put these lands

.also into the Improvement Company at !?3.50 an acre.

''f'he lands lie generally within a circle drawn around Alexandria
within a radius of 30 miles and the project is to run a loop Railroad
eventually to be 40 miles, leaving the New Orleans Pacific 20 miles '

t n miles north. This line could bebuilt a little at a time. The idea then, is that the timber rights can
be sold to Saw Mill men, and with the money derived from this dividends
can be made to the stockholders, the lands remaining to eventuallv re
present the capital. Major Wheelock has taken two offices and has

dn^SflVpeVS''^lo « meeune ^raise nic^ssS^y fSnds. going, pay the taxes, and ^
Respectfully,

H. Walters
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April, 1898

WAR department,

WASHINGTON.

April 28, 1898,

Captain Leonard wood. Assistant ourgeon, u. e. a., is hereby
authorized to raise and organize under the second provise of Section
6 of the Act approved April 22, 1898, entitled "An act to provide for
temporarily increasing the military establishment of the United otates
in time of War, and for other purposes," a regiment of volunteers po-
sessing special qualifications as horsemen and marksmen, to be desig
nated as the 1st regiment oi United States Volunteer Cavalry, under
the rules and regulations, prescribed by the War Department.

(signed) R. A. Alger,
Secretary of war.

m  CeNcRAi. WHEELER'S REPuRT.
^  HEADQUARTERS CAYAsRY DIVISlwN,

Camp 6"^ miles east of Santiago de Cuba, June 26, 1898.

Adjutant General, Fifth Army Corps,
S. seguranca.

Sir;

*  * * Colonel wood's regiment was on the extreme left of
the line, and too far distant for me to be a personal witness of the
individual conduct of his officers and men, but the magnificent and
brave work done by his regiment under the lead of colonel"'Wood tes
tifies to his coiirage and skill. The energy and determination of this
officer has been marked from the moment he reported to me at Tampa,
Pla., and i have abundant evidence of his brave and good conduct on
the field, and i recommend him for tonsideration of the Government.

Very respectfully,

Jos. Wheeler,
Major General U. S. volunteers,

Commanding.



Jime, 1898.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND CAVALRY BRIGADE

Camp near Santiago de Cuba, Cuba, June 29, 1898.

The Adjutant General Cavalry Division.

*  * -jt I cannot speak too highly of the efficient
manner in which Colonel V/ood handled his regiment, and of his magnifi
cent behavior on the field. The conduct of Lieutenant Colonel Roose
velt, as reported to me by my two aids, deserves my highest commendation
Both Colonel Wood and Lieutenant Colonel Roosevelt disdained to take
advantage of shelter or cover from the enemy's fire while any of their
men remained exposed to it--an error of judgment, but happily on the her
oic side. I beg leave to repeat that ti;e behavior of ai 1 men of the
regular and volunteer forces engaged in this action was simply superb,
and I feel highly honored in the command of such troops. * *

Very respectfully,

S. B. U. YOUNG',

Brigadier General, U. S. Volunteers,
Commianding.

July, 1898
(OFFICIAL TELEGRAM.)

July 4, 1898.

General Miles,
Washington, D. C.

'■i * * The turning movement by General Chaffee, ter
minating in an assault, and the tenacity of General Ludlow, were
possibly the features of the movements at Caney under General Lawton,
where the artillery ultimately was brought up to within 500 yards, as
it was also at San Juan, where Colonel Wood, who coi^manded the First
Cavalry at the Seville fight, was commanding a brigade, and his command
here, as before, experienced some of the fiercest fighting; and the
charge of General Hawkins and the conduct of General Kent'^s division
displayed gallantry equal to that of the cavalry. * -5^

BRECKENRIDGE,

Major General,

Volunteers.
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July, 1898.

Page 172.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE IvAJOR GEilERAL CON.MANDINC- THE ARMY. 1898.

GENERAL WHEELER'S REPORT.

Headquarters Cavalry Division, U. S. Array,

Before Santiago de Cuba, July 7, 1898.

Adjutant General,

Fifth Army Corps.

Sir:

-'5' * The troops advanced gallantly, soon I'eached

the foot of the hill, and ascended, driving the enemy from their works

and occupying them on the crest of the hill. To accomplish this re

quired courage and determination on the part of the officers and men of

a. liigh order, and the losses were very severe. Too much credit can

not be given to General Sumner and General Kent and their Gallant

brigade coranianders, Colonel Wood and Colonel Carroll, of the cavalry,

Gen. Hamilton S. Hawkins, commanding First Brigade, Kent's division,

and Colonel ^'earson, con.manding Second Brigade, * * *

Very respectfully,

JOS. WHEELER,

Major General,

Volunteers.
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July, 1898

Playa del Este, July 7th, 1898.

Ron. R. A. Alger,

Secretary of War,

Washington.

In tlie absence of full reports I cannot at this tin.e
make all recommendations for promotion I would like to; but the followin g
officers were so conspicuous for bravery and handled their troops so
well I desire to reconimdnd them for promotion. Brigadier Generals
Hawkins, Lawton, Ghaffee, and Bates to be Major Generals; Colonel Wood
and Lt. Colonel McKibbin to be Brigadier Generds.

W. R. Shafter,
Major General, Commanding.

July, 1898.

Adjutant General's Office,
Wasi;ington, July 8, 1898

2:10 P. M.

Major General Shafter,
Playa del Este, Cuba,

I am instructed by the Secretary of War to inform you
that the following promotions have been miade among the officers serving
with you, to date froii yesterday: Kent, Young, Bates, Chaffee,

Lawton, Hawkins to be Major Generals; Wood, McKibbin and Carroll to be
Brigadier Generals. Inform them and extend to each the congratulations
of the Secretary of War and myself.

H. C. Corbin,
Adjutant General.

V ' A

V; 4. \v
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August, 1898.

Santiago, via Havti, August 4th, 1898,
4:17 P. ¥,

Adjutant General, U. S. A.

Washington:

I think General Wood is by far the best man to leave
in command of this Post, and perhaps of the whole District. If he
is not to have the entire command, I would suggest Lawton as the only
other man there is in every way equipped for the position.

Shafter,
Major General.

August, 1898.

Santiago, via Hayti, August 6, 1898,
6:42 P. M.

Adjutant General, U. S. A.

Washington:

Have consulted Lawton about staying. He desires very
much to do so. Will forward his letter by first mail. Wood also
is perfectly willing to stay. They are to two best men in the Army
here. There should be three Brigadiers, one for the town. General
Wood, and one for each brigade. Young and active men should be
sent. :l Suggest that the third battalion of Roosevelt's regiment be
sent here, and that the horses of the four troops of the second
cavalry be left for their use.

Shafter,

Major General.
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Warch, 1903.

War Department,

Washrigton.

These charges which were received by the Secretary of War
on the 21st of March 1903, will be filed, together with Brigadier
General Leonard Wood's answer thereto of that date, and no further action
will be taken thereon. No answer to "the charges was required from
General Wood and none was necessary, for it was already known to the
secretary of War that the charges were in every respect without just
foundation. The part taken by the Military Governor of Cuba in the
prosecution of the so called Post office cases, in which Mr. Rathbone
was one of the defendants, had at every step the approval of the War
Department, and the Military Governor exercised no control over the pro
ceedings except such as it was his duty to exercise; and that control
in no case went beyond the control which prosecuting officers in the
United States lawfully exercise over cases committed to their charge.
The-"Jai Alai" Company, referred to in the charge, maintained a court in
which a game is played, somewhat similar to our game of racket, and in
which the Cuban people are interested, much- as our people are interested
in the game of base ball. The conipany included many of the best
citizens of Havana, and the gift to General Wood, which was made at the
time of his departure from the island, had no relation whatever to any
official action of his affecting the company, but was a part of the
general expression of gratitude by the Cuban people towards the repre
sentative of the United States for the just and beneficient Government
through which the establishment of the Republic of Cuba had been accom
plished, and the chief credit of which was due to General Wood. To
have refused this and other gifts made at the same time, would have been
discourteous, injurious and unjustifiable. The treatment of the gift
at the Customs House was strictly in accordance with law and official
propriety.

The charges have no justification.

ELinu ROOT,
Secretary of War.

March 23, 1903.

A true Copy.

Aide de camp .
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March, 1903.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY

Adjutant General's Office,

Washington, March 25th, 1903.

General Orders

No. 38

The following order has been received from the War Department
and is published to the Army for the information and guidance of all
concerned.

War Department
Washkigtnn, March 25, 1903

By direction of the President, Brigadier General Leonard Wood,
U- S. Army, having filed the report which completes his service as
Military Governor of Cuba and Commander of the Military forces stationed
in that island from December 1899, to the close of the American occupa
tion, is relieved from further duty in connection with the affairs of
the former military government of Cuba.

The administration of General Wood, both as Military Commander
of the Division and Department of Cuba, and as Military Governor, was
highly creditable. The Civil Government was managed with an eye single
to the benefits of the Cuban people. Under the supervision and control
of the Military Governor, the Cuban people themselves had an opportunity
to carry on their ov-n government to a constantly increasing degree, so
that when Cuba assumed her independence, she started with the best
possible chance of success.

Out of an utterly prcSLrate colonly a free republic was buRt
up--the work being done with such signal ability, integrity, and success
that the new nation started under more favorable conditions than has
ever before been the case in any single instance among her fellow
Spanish-American Republics. This record stands alone in history, and
the benefit conferred thereby on the people of Cuba was no greater than
the honor conferred upon the people of the United States.

The War Department, by direction of the President, thanks
General Wood and the officials, civil ad military, serving under him,
upon the completion of a work so difficult, so important and so well
done.

(Signed) ELIHU ROOT,
Secretary of War.

By Command of Lieutenant General Miles,
(Signed) Wm. P. Hall,

Acting Adjutant General.

A true copy:
Frank McCoy,

Aide de camp.

■.ini ■■
)

-"ka.
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February, 1895.

UUPY UF FNDORSiS/itll'T RECOMMFKuiNG THAT A BREVET BE tJuRPERRED

UPUN CAPTAIN LEuIIARD 'WUOD, AGBISTANT BURGEON.

HEilDQUARTERB DEPARTNiENT OP THE EAST.

Governors laldnd, IT. Y.,

February 5, 1895.,

Respectfully forwarded.

The enclosed letter from Colonel Lawton was duly received, but
at the time there were objections to granting brevets to some offi~
cers that I had recommended, and I delayed sending these papers for
ward, hoping that I should be able to go to T/ashington and personal
ly lay the matter before the authorities. 1 now most earnestly re
new the recommendation, calling especial attention to the letter of
Colonel Lawton's which describes some of the most laborous, persistent
and heroic campaigns in which men were ever engaged, and the fac't that
Captain I.eonard wood. Assistant Surgeon, volunteered to perform the
extraordinary hazarduous and dangerous service is creditable to him
in the higest degree. For his gallantry on the 13th July in the sur
prise and capture of Geronimo's camp, I recommend that he be brexreted
for his services on that date.

Nelson A. Miles,
Major General/

A ti'ue Copy,
Prank R. McCoy,

Aide de Camp,

I"',,

I ''■"ij-" its ■

Itt* ^ i 1



:v!ay, 1894,

Inspector General office,
Los Angeles, California

Hay 13th, 1894.

General I'. A. r^'iles,
My dear General:

I enclose a letter just received from Dr. Wood, which will ex

plain itself, when the question of brevets for Indian service was

being considered at the war Department, soon after the passage of the

act authorizing them, I personally interested myself in behalf of those

officers who served under my immediate command and who had been mention

ed for distinguished services in my report; but was met with the ar

gument that the law contemplated only those who were distinguished un

der fire, or in "fire action." i took some pains to look up authori

ties to show that such a construction was narrow and impracticable as

well as not contemplated by the law.

I availed nothing, and atl|ithat time the names of none of those

who took part in the capture of Geronimo were on the list.

Concerning Dr. Leonard nood, i can only repeat what I have be

fore reported officially, and what i have said to you; that his ser

vices during that trying campaign were of the highest order.

I SPEAK particularly UK SERVICES UTliiiR THAN THuSK DEVuLViNG UPuN HIM

AS A tvIEDIGAL OFFICER; SERVICES Ab A uCMBATAnT uK LINE OFFICER, VuLUN*

TARILY PERFORr^ED. HE SuuGHT THE 7.15ST DIFFICULT ATID DANGERUlTS WORK,

AND BY HIS DETERMINATIuN AND CuuRAGE RENDERED A SUCCESSFUI. I^SUE OF

THE CAMPAIGN PO&SJBLE. Voluntarily coramandinr; the Infantry detach

ment, therebeing no other officer present available, he uncomplain

ingly endured great personal inconvenience and physical suffering,

that his example might encourage those under his charge, while I

hope every officer mentioned will receive some recognition, and be-



lieve that it is impossible for any to deserve it more; there are

none who should be considered before Dr. Leonard Wood.

A true copy
Prank D. ?!cCoy,

Aide de camp.

V§ry respectfully,

(Signed) il. 'v. Lawton,
Lieutenant Colonel, Inppector Gen'l
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September, 1886>

Copy,

887.

iLTironte to Port Marion, Florida,
September 9, 1886.

Sir:

I" have the honor to submit the following report of operations

against Geronime's and Natchez's bands of hostile Indians made by the

uommand organized in compliance with the following order:

On the 6th of July, 1886,

Assistant Surgeon wood was at his own request given command of the

infantry.

i desire to particularly invite the attention of the Department

commander fo Asst. Surg, Leonard wood, the only officer who has been

with me through the whole campaign. His courage, energy and support

during the whole time; his encouraging example to the command, when

wohk was the hardest and prospects darkest; his thorough confidence

and belief in the final success of the expedition, and his untiring

efforts to make it so, has placed me under obligations so great that

I cannot even express them.

II. 'V. jcawton.

Captain,

Fourth Cavalry.

A true copy,

Prank R. McCoy,
Aide de Camp.



March, 1898,

ICOl

Subject: Medal of Honor.

WAR DEPARTrm-NT

WASHINGTON.

March 29, 1898,

Pile Ho. A. G. 0. 7694.

Dr. Leonard wood, Uaptain, U.
U. S. Army Dispensary,

Washington, U. C.
Sir:

-. Army,

You are hereby notified that by direction of the President and

the provisions of the Act of Congress approved March 3, 1863, A CuN-

GRESoIuIlAL TvIEDAL uF HuNuR has this day been presented to you for

MOST DISTIITGUISBED GALLANTRY? the following veing a statement of the

particular service, viz:

"Throughout the campaign against the hostile Apaches in the sum
mer of 1886, this officer, then Assistant Surgeon and serving as a
medical officer with Captain Lawton's expedition, rendered specially
courageous and able services involving extreme peril and display of
most conspicuouc gallantry under conditions of great danger, hardship
and privation. He volunteered to carry despatches through a region
infected with hostile Indians, making a journey of seventy miles in
one night, and then marching thirty miles on foot the next day. For
several weeks, while in close pursuit of Geronimo's band and constant
ly expecting an encounter. Assistant Surgeon wood exercised the com
mand of a detachment of Infantry to which he requested assignment and
that was then without an officer."

The medal will be forwarded to you by registered mail as soon as
it shall have been engraved.

Respectfully,

(Signed) R. A. Alger,
Secretary of War.

A true copy:
(.Signed)C. F. Humphrey,

Lt. Cpl. D. C^. Mr. Gen'l.

A true copy:
Prank R. McCoy,

Aide de camp



A.pril, 1898,
728 Twentieth 8t,, N. W.

Washington, u. u.
April 9th, 1898,

To the

8ir:

Governor of Massachusetts.

I am informed that Captain Leonard wood. Asst. Surgeon, U.

Army is, or will be, an applicant for an appointment as Colonel of

one of the Volunteer regiments that, in case of nar with Spain, it

is expected will be called for from your State.

Captain Wood has served with me on the frontier of Arizona and

New Mexico a number of years ago. i have known him well for the

past ten years and 1 regard him as one of the very best so*ldiers I

knov/. I therefore recommend him strongly, in fact most urgently for

the position he seeks. xn that capacity he will do honor to his state

and prove a credit to the nation. He has all the sound judgment, good

sense, executive ability, experience and courage requisite to make him

one of the very best and safest colonels in the Army, if you see fit

to make him a Colonel, you will never have occasion to regret your ac

tion.

I am, Governor, very respectfully,

A true copy,
Frank R. McCoy,

Aide de camp,

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) Geo. A. Forsythe,
Brevet Brig, Gen. U. 8. A.
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HEADOTARTr.nS DEPA?.Tt'iS?:T Of THE GDLf

Atlanta, Georgia.

April 10th, 1898.

His Excellency,

8ir:

The Governor of Massachusetts,

Boston, Mass.

Learning that Captain Leonard wood. Assistant Surgeon, U. S. Array,

is desirous of exercising the coramand of a regiraent frora his state in

case of the mobilization of 'Tassachusetts troops in the near future, 1

have the honor to coraraend to your Excellency's favorable notice this

raeritorious officer. 1 have known oaptain Wood intiraately since 1889.

During four years of that period he served under ray command. I con

sider him one of the most pribmising officers of our Array and believe

him to be thoroughly well equipped to exercise the coramand of a regi

ment .

with a high sense of honor in ail tne obligations of life, he is

the most conscientious and zealous officer in the discharge of duty.

His physique is superb; his mental qualifications are uf the

highest order.

1 am, 8ir,

obedient servant,

nlth great respect. Your Excellency's most

(Signed) v/m. Montrose Graham,
origadier General, u. ■. A.

A true copy,
Frank H. McCoy,

Aide de camp.
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April, 1898.

WAR DEPARTMENT .
Inspector General s

Washington.
uffice,

April 15, 1898.

To His Excellency,
Roger nolcott. Governor,

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Sir:

Respectfully but earnestly, I desire to call your attention to
Captain Leonard wood, IJ. S. Army, e citizen of Massachusetts.

Captain wood graduated at Harvard University and later from the
Harvard Medical College, entering the Military service of the United
States as an Assistant Surgeon soon after, it is not, however, of
his services as a medical officer, that I desire to speak. In his
profession he has risen to the highest eminence, having the respect
and confidence of the most distinguished personages of the country,
including the President of the United States, being at the present
tiTe attending physician for himself and family. Almost immediately
after joining the military service. Captain Wood was assigned to a
command, organized to pursue and capture or destroy the band of rene
gade Apaches commanded by the noted ohief and Warrior, Geronirao, who
has been terrorizing and devastating the Southern portions of Arizona
and New Mexico, and northern Sonora, Mexico. I had the honor to com
mand this expedition under the immediate direction of General Miles.
Captain wood, then Assistant Surgeon, developed during this tedious
and dangerous campaign, (pronounced by the General commanding, "The
most remarkable in the history of the United States Army") the strong
est elements of soldierly instincts, when through exposure and fa
tigue the Infantry battalion lost its last officer, captain wood vol
unteered to command it, in addition to his duties as surgeon. IN
THIS DUTY CAPTAIN «U0D DISTINGUISHED HIMSELE MOST. HIS COURAGE, Ea-
AMPLe and endurance ^'ADE SUCCESS POSSIBLE. I SERVED THROUGH THE wAR
uF THE REBELLION AND IN I^mNY BaTTLES, BUT IN NO INSTANCE DO 1 RFMkiiMBER
SUcM nEVOTIuN TO DUTY, OR SUCH AN EaAMPLE uF CoURAGE AND PERSEVERANCE.
IT WAS r^iINLY DUE TO CAPTAIN WOOD'S LOYALTY AND RESOLUTION THAT THE
expedition WAS SUCCESSFUL. This acknowledg/'ment was made by the Com
manding officer in his official report of the campaign, and was ap
proved by the General commanding,and Captain wood was awarded a med
al of honor by Congfess as a tribute to his services, since then.
Captain Wood has been conspicuous for gallant- and intelligent, faith
ful services. Now that a war seems imminent. Captain wood has deter
mined to leave for a time his professional duties and take service
with the fighting line, as a soldier proper, and it is in this connec
tion that 1 desire to recommend him to you as a competent and valuable
soldier with field experience. He will be a credit to his State in
any capacity of soldierly duty; the higher the position to which he
may be appointed, the greater will be his value. His connection with
the service has prevented him from associating himself with the organ
ized militia of your "^tate, but he is such a valuable man that his
State can ill afifCrd to lose his services, i make my statement from
my own personal Inowledge of the man, both as an Inspector and for a
time in the field his commanding officer.

Very respectfully,
A true copy, (Signed) H. W. Lawton,

rrank R. Mcuoy, Lieut. Colonel, Inspector Gen'l.
Aide de camp. U. S. Army.

my own personal Inowledge of the
time in the field his commanding

Very
A true copy,

rrank R. Mcuoy,
Aide de camp. '



April 15, 1898. Copy,

HEADQUARTERS OP THE ARI'IY.

wASHINGTuN, U. C.

April 15, 1898.

To His Excellency,

The Governor of Massachusetts,

Boston, Mass.

Sir:

I have the honor to recommend to your favorable notice. Captain

Leonard •flood, U. S. Army. This officer served in the field under my

command for several months during the terrible campaign against the

Apache Indians under Geronirao. He is one of the most enterprising,

intelligent, fearless officers in the service, and competent to ful

fill the duties of a field officer, and I eanrestly recommend him

for siich appointment in one of the regiments that may be organized

in my native state.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) Nelson A. Miles,
Major General,

Commanding U. S. Army.

A true copy:
Frank R. McCoy,

Aide de camp.
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April, 1898.

WAR DEPARTMii-MT.

uffice of the Secretary,

•.va shington.

April 16, 1898.

My dear Governor:

It is with more than common pleasure to me to give to Capt.

Leonard wood, or the united States army, a letter of recommendation

to you. Capt. Wood is especially gifted for the command of men; he

Is a man of great ability and courage, and his experience in the In

dian wars, and bringing with that experience the entire confidence of

the Army, confirms all his friends, of whom I am glad to be one, claim

for him.

If, in the trouble that seems to be threatening us, and the flur-

hishing of troops from your commonwealth, you can grant to the Cap

tain a commission, you will give to the Army a most valuable man.

1 am.

Yours very truly.

(Signed) P. A. Alger,
Secretary of war.

Governor Roger wolcott,

Boston, Mass.

A true copy.
Prank P. "^iccoy,

Aide de camp,



April,1898.

Washington, u. u., April 19th, 1898

His Kxcellency,

The Governor of Massachusetts,

Dear Sir:

It gives me great pleasure to state that 1 have knovm oaptain
u

jjoonard nood, u. S. Army, personally and by reputation for several

years. He is a man of excellent character and marked ability in

every respect. He would be an excellent man in the event of war to

have command of Volunteers, and I most earnestly recommend him for

such appointment from his jjtate, of which you have the honor to be

Governor.

Captain wood is what is known as "A Medal of Honor Man," having

won his medal b.y most ably leading a command or troops when all of

its officers had been disabled in one of the hardest and severest

campaigns known to the country in Indian war fare.

Should you appoint him, you will find that he will do you credit

and honor your state and the united states in casethfi opportunity

comes to his command.

Very respectfully,

(signed) J. u. Gilmore,
Lieut. Colonel,

Assistant Adjutant General.

A true copy,
Frank R. McCoy,

Aide de camp.
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April, 1898,

wAR DliPART^^EHT

ADJUTAi^^T GEi:ERAi.'b UFRlGi!;,

Washington, April 23, 1898.

Hororable Roger "Volcott,

Governor of Massachusetts,

air;

Boston, Mass.

I have the honor to invite the attention of your HJxcellency to

the merits of Captain neonard Wood, United States Arm3^, who desires

an appointment as colonel of a Massachusetts colunteer regiment. Cap

tain wood has more than twelve years service as a commissioned officer

in the regular Array, and the fact that he has seen arduous service on

the frontier is shown by the medal of honor which he received for con

spicuous gallantry in action. He is a man oi powerful physique, great

intellectuality and high professional attainments. I cannot too high

ly commend him fo the favorable consideration of your excellency.

very respectfully,

(rigned) Arthur L. Wagner,
Assistant Adjutant ueneral.

A true copy,
Frank R. Hocojr,

Aide de camp.


